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TuE BURLAND-DESBARATS LITHOGRAPHIc
AND PUBLISEING COMPANY issue the follow-
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions are
payable in advance :-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEws, $4.00 per annum; THE CANA-
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANICS'
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINIoN Pu-
BLIQUE, $3.00 per annum.

All remittances and business communications
to be addressed to "The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal."

All correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal.

When an answer is required stamps for return
postage must be enclose.

One or two good reliable carriers requirej-
Apply to the MANAGER, BURLAND-DEsBARATs
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report at
once to this office, either personally or by postal
card, any irregularity ini the dehvery of their
papers.

Iii the next nuimber of the CANADIAN ILU.'s-
TRATED NEws we shall publish a double-page
composition, representing the

New Fire Stations of Montreal,
and containing the portraits of the Chairman of
the Fire Committee, Chief Engineer BERTRAM,
and Captain MCROBIE, Of the alvage Corps. In
the same connection, we shall publish the por-
trait of Mr. ALFRED PERRY, 0 long idenitited
with the Fire Department and Insurance busi-
ness of Montreal. There will also appear a sketch
of the

Royal Yacht Club Bail,
recently given at the Grand Opera House,
TORONTO. The paper will further contain the
usual variety of illustrations, fashions, and inter-
esting letter press.

THE NEW STORY.

in this issue we give a further liberal instal-
ment Of WILKIE COLLIN' new story,

THE LAW AND THE LADY.
This story, considered the best yet written by

Mr. Collins, was begun in the CANADIAN ILLIS-
TRATED NEws of Nov. 7, (Number 19)1.

Back numbers can be had on application.
We beg to call the attention of News Dealers

throughout the country to the fact that we have
secured the sole right for Canada of publishing
" The Law and the Lady " in serial forui.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED

for the advertising and subscription departients
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furnish
security. Also for the sale of Johnson's new
MAP OF THE DoMINIoN OF CANADA.

Apply to THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-
land-Desbarats Company, Montreal.

TO THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY.

Permit us to call your attention to the advan-
tages of publicity offered by the CANADIAN IL-
LUSTRATED NEws to Advertiaers, especially
Merchants, Manufacturera, Hotel-Keepers, Rail-
way and Steamship Companies, Professional men,
and others, desirous of reaching the best classes
of the community in every part of the Dominion.
It has other points to recommend it besides its
large and wide-spread circulation. In the first
place, it i a family paper, taken home, read from
bginning to end, and kept on the parlor table
throughout the week, and then put by, and fin-
ally bound ; not, as befalls the daily paper, torn
up after a rapid perusal oftelegraphic news. The
cfld S con over the pictures, read the stories
and the funny column, and finally meander
among the advertisoments and call their parent's
attention to those that suit them. Tife ladies
peruse it froin end to end, dwelling especially on
the fashions and the ladies' columu, then natur-
ally turn to the advertising pages to know where
te buy the. materials for that dress, or the ingre-
dipnts for that Poudingue å la CJzar-evitch. Pe
men read the leading articles, the. stories, the
paragraphs, study the cartoons snd other pic-
tures, nmght after night, and while sipping their
hot staff, or enjoying their Havana, pore over the
advertisements, and make up their mind te go
next day and buy that fur coat, that hall-stove,
or that superexcellent sherry. Then again the
limited space reserved to advertisements being
less than one-flfth cf the paper, secures te each
advertisement greater attention, whist mnost
papers devote one-half or two-thirds cf thmeir
available space te advertisements, which are
mosfly doomed te oblivion in the great mass.
Aise, the very low price charged, being much
less thanî several week-ly newspapers in Canada,
and far lower thanm any illustrated Paper in the
United States, where the prices are from ten to
forty times highier than ours, without an egitiva-
lent difference in circulation. And finally', re-
mnemuber that, while serving your own interest ini
the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws, you con-
tribute to the support imd improvemnent of this
national enterprise, and consequently to the work
of progress and education effected by the spread
Of art and literature.

CANADIAN ILLIJTRATE HEWSI
Montreal, Saturday, Dec. 5th, 1874.

R EPRESENTA TION 0F
MINORITIES.

The circumstances of public feeling and
of newspaper discussion in the Province
of Ontario are such that we cannot afford
to ignore the introduction of this impor-
tant civic riglit into our legislation. The
question is simple enough when properly
understood, but because it is not generally
understood, it is the duty of every journ-
alist who aimas at a share of influence over
popular opinion, to explain it according to
his views. Universal manhood suffrage
does not enter into our constitution, but
we have perhaps a better substitute for it,
the cardinal feature of which is to give
every voter a voice in our legislation, and
thus mnake hini part and. parcel of the gov-
ernment. This principle, beautiful in
theory, would be equally beautiful in prac-
tice, were there no party divisions among
the people. In that case, the men who
would be elected to the Parliamnenît, the
men wlio would he returned to the Legis-
lature, without a contest, would be the
representatives, the concretions, as it were,
of the whole people. Every individual
night truly claim his personal share in
every executive act of the Prime Minister;
in everyjudicial decision of the Chief Jus-
tice appointed by that Prime Minister;
in every legislàtive enactment of Parlia-
ment. But unfortunately, or perliaps for-
tunately, there are divisions of party with
us, as with other nations ; one fraction of
the people demands one governmnent, ano-
ther fraction, another government. To
meet this necessary case a second principle
had to be introduced into the constitution
-viz., that the mijority/ nuut ruie. The
question then arose-What majority i An
absolute or a relative majority 1 The an-
swer was-a relative majority. How far
relative ? ()ne-half, two-thirds i No, the
majority of even wu?, should it so happen.
That is, a mnere plurality. So that the
grand principle of equality is reduced to
this-the pluralit nust rile. Thus if,
on one side,one hundred thousand votes are
cast, and, on the other, one hundred thou-
sand and one, that unit ries, and may
sway the majority as it likes. This is no
ideal statement of the case. There are
many examples of such slender pluralities.
Take, for instance, Lincoln's second elec-
tion, in 1864. On that occasion, 4,000,-
000 votes were polled in round numbers.
The majority had 2,200,000 ; the minority
1,800,000. A plurality of only one-tenth.

The working of this plurality principle
would be quite fair if the representation
in Congress or Parliament were in direct
ratio of the popular vote; that is, if the
minority had the same relative streigth
there as it had at the polls. But auch is
not the case. If the rights of minorities
were enforced, then, in our Municipal
Councils, in our Provincial Legislatures,
in our Federal Parliament, the number of
representatives composing both parties
would exactly correspond to the division
of the popular vote. Thus if, at the polls,
the majority stood to the minority in the
relation of 2 to 1 or 4 to 1, in our repre-
sentative halls the very samne ratio would
exist. Otherwise, it is evident that the
popular vote cannot be correctly repre-
sented. This anîomaly was strikingly ilus-
trated in the Thirty-Ninth Congrès-that
which followed the Presidential election
just referred to. The people stood at the
elections as 10 te 9-that is, in a majority
cf only one-tenth-anid yet, in Congress,
their represenîtatives stood 3 te 1, or a mia-
jority cf two-thirds. It is this famous
two-thirds which, carrying ail before it for
a whole decade, revealed, perhîaps, more
thîan anything else, the defects cf the Amer-
ican electoral systemi.

Eniglandi may be said to have taken the
lead ini this inmportanît muatter. Its first
champions were Mr. HARE anti hr. JIoHN
STUxAR MIILL. The latter wrote upon it
largely and introduîced it imite Parliamnent,

where it was further elucidated by such
men as Lord CAIRNs, Mr. LowE, and Mr.
SHAw-LEFEBVRE. In the Reform Bill of
1867, there was a clause providing that in
three-cornered constituencies-that is, con-
stituencies in which there are three can-
didates-each elector shall have two votes
only, instead of three, as was formerly the
case, thus giving a minority, whenever it
is over two-fifths of the whole electors, the
chance of choosing a representative of their
own. There were at that timie eight such
three-cornered constituencies, thouglh iin
reality only tive, in which the two-fifths
mninority enjoyed their privilege, for we be-
lieve that in the three counties of Berkshire,
Bucks and Oxfordshire, the three repre-
seutatives were of the sane political
opinion. Ii the five other counties, where
parties were divided, two representatives
being Consereatives, for instance, and one
Liberal, the nmajority could return its two
mnembers, aud the mîinority also elect its
candidate. Thus the great principle of
Minority Representation was embodied in
the Electoral Reform schienie of Britain,
and though its practical working is, for the
time being, restricted to the comparatively
small area of eight constituencies, because
it was thought better to test it on a liimited
scale, before introducing it throughout the
electoral systeimi, yet a great point was
gained, and there is no doubt its extension
will soon be favoured by all parties. Sin-
gularly enough, however, it was opposed
at the time by Mr. BRIGHT. In Illinois,
and, if we mistake not, in one or two of
the Western States, the project was at-
tenipted, with a certain nmeasure of success,
while in New York-, a few years ago, a
body callimg itself " the Personal Repre-
sentation Society" was forned by D Avm
DUDLEY FIELD, to discuss the iieasure in
all its bearings, and coie to some practical
arrangement about it. At the establish-
ment of Confederation, Canîmiada took a step
or two in this direction, the traces of which
are still visible. In certaini mixed oi-
munities, Minority candidates were put
forward and elected. In Montreal, for exam-
ple, where the population is more than one-
half French and about two-thirds Romiai
Catholie, it was agreed that, besides the
French and Irish menbers, an Englisli
Protestant should be returned both to Par-
liament and the Provincial Legislature,
whose function it should be to represent
the important minority of the metropolis.
In this arrangement all classes acquiesce to
this day, and the result has been har-
monious action and good will for the whole
constituent body.

CANADA AND THE WEST INDIES.

We are glad to notice that the Govern-
ment of the Dominion have advertised for
tenders for a fortnightly steama-line to carry
the mails between Canada and St. Thomas
and Guiana ; and also for another between
Canada and the Island of Cuba. In our
opinion, it is impossible to over-estimate
the importance of. the proposed services;
and the Governnient deserve the umost
hearty support of the whole country in
their attempt to establish it. There must,
in the very nature of things, be a very
large trade between Canada and the West
Indies, whether it is done directly, or by
the means of intermediate ierchants in
the United States. The broad fact is,
that Canada does require, and does con-
sume annmually, a large amoiunt cf Wrest
India productions, while the West Indians,
con their part, require and consume a large
amount cf our northern products ini the
shape cf woods, fish, andi other articles.
The Mmaritimîe Provinices have ini fact, for
coumc years past, been somnewhat lar'gely
engaged ini this trade, mand somne individual
mech-lants in the cther Provinces have
also, te somec extenît, carried it on. The
total velume cf the trade, however, lhas
notl beeni relatively lar-go. lIn 1872, the
total ammoumnt did unot qumite rach seveni
millions of dollars ; and, ini 1873, it wvas
onmly a little over six. Thmese figmure show
only ai smnall fraction cf whiat our- t-ade
with the West Indties oughît to be, and
what w-e believe it will be, ini the almoset
inuniediate future. Trande wvill follow fa-
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cilities, and the first step in opening themi
out is the establishment of regular and
direct steam postal service. It is not very
nany years ag since that now gigantie

enterprise, the Allan steam-line, was a
struggling and, at one time, almost a
doubtful fortnightly service. Perhaps the
developnent of trade between Canada and
the West Indies may not be so great, but
when we remember some of the facts which
were elicited by the Commission tiat wias
sent to the West Indies a few years ago
by the late Governnent, and look at the
magnitude of the mutual wants which
exist between the two countries, it is imum-
possible not to predict a very large brade.

POLITICAL CAPITAL.

It would be amumsing, if it not were dispi-
riting, to see the tricks that political par-
ties ise to get into place and power.ri The
neitiationse and the bargainings, the sacri-
fices of principle, the reticences, the wild
rush, in defiance of all past pledges,-at the
bright goal of suceess, are somiething star-
tling, and thev point to a state of plie-
morality which is far froi flattering to
Canadians. The people at large have no
idea of the machinery that workms up po-
pmular elections. They read the namtes print-
ed on the party ticket and thinik that it is
all righît. But if they knuew tthe ammount
of wire-pulling, the îmean chicanery, the
downright dishonesty, the double dealing
that presided at its confection, their native
sense of honor would probably lead themi
to spurn il. They often hear and read of
that peculiar American institution yelept
the caucus But do they really know
what it means h Have they found out that
it is has, in grieat mneasure, been introdii-
ced amiongst us h Are they aware that it
consists of a handful of self-constituted I
political managers, with no authority biut
their own audacity, and talent for scheiinmg,
who take upon theunselves to cauvass the
relative fitness of candidates for office, and
put throughi such as please themi, withoiut
consulting hardly any other qualification 
Then comie mass meetings and ratification
imeetiig. Do the people suspect how
these are got up The orators who speak
on such occasions are all named in advan-
ce, and generally supplied with an outline
of harangue. The resolutions or " plat-
form " are all eut and dried before hand,
worded in careful techunicalities by some
cunning lawyer, and submiiutted to ae crowd
whieli is so large that not one in a hud-
red can hear themi read. The meeting over,
the papers begin their work. - How many
are independent, unselfish supporters of
this or that umeasure ï How few have any
settled policy to which they adhere
through good and evil report I Do the
people who read their favorite paper, and
change right and left, according as it
changes, know the influences that make
it uphold one principle or man to day,
and denounce both to niorrow i Can they
penetrate the mystery of thetergiversations
of responsible editors who pretend to be
conscientioùs guides of the public cons-
cience h Do they see through the calum-
nies that are bruited against this public
functionary, or through the thin film of
adulation which covers that aspirant to
office, as with a halo î

The more we see of this tomfoolery, the
more we are disgusted, and the more we
wiýh the people themiselves could under-
stand it. The people are led by the nose
in the wake cf a few lricksters who call
themselves managers. These meni pi-mise
the sovereign people, exalt their wisdomi
and their sagacity, and yet they treat the
people wvith bbe mostl cavalier uconcernm.
If the whiole truth were known, the people
would per-ceive that, in -the malter cf
elections, they aie ne purer, ucniemra in-
diepenident, than the inhabitants of other
coîuntr-ies whose emnthirahnient is n frequenit
source of derisioni among uis. The work
cf the election cour-ts, sketchîed in ma
cartoon on cour fi-omit page, teaches n i-ule
lesson whichî ought te umaike Canadianse
open their eyes vcry widec. It poimnts to
w-holesale briber-y anud intrîigue such ns
must be pronmoumnced a positive disgrace te
niy civilized counmunity, aid ani evil oui
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which newspapers cannot descant too
severely. Political capital is an American
expression, but it has found a meaning of
its own in Canada. It reveals exactly the
modu s operandi of - our popular elections.
There is a line of business, a speculation,
in getting up parties and candidates. Po-
litics have become a profession, a career in
life, out of which a lot of niddlemen, who
govern elections, draw emolument of diffe-
rent kinds. So long as the people allow
themselves to be cozzened into advancing
the behests of such men, there is no hope
of seeing this political capital decline.

TENEMEA T HO USES.

The social problein is one which, in some
phase or other, is always coming up be-
fore the publie. At the present time, and
m such rapidly growing cities as Montreal
and Toronto, that feature of it which re-
lates to habitations for the poor and lower
classes, seems to call for particular atten-
tion. A few years ago Lord SHAFTESBURY,
im treating this subject before the British
Social Science Association, truthfully
stated that "the master evil which nul-
lifies every effort for the benetit of the
working people, which leaves us no rest,
and on which let us take care that
the public also has no rest, the
evil that embraces and intensifies all
the others, the evil that is negative in pre-
venting every improvement and positive
in maturim'g every mischief, that lies at
the root of iineteen-twentieths of the,
corruptions that beset our social state-is
the doniciliary condition of thousands of
our people." This is strong language, but
it does not exaggerate the evil of the ten-
eient system. In whatever light we
view it, we cannot sufficiently deprecate it.

In a physiul point of view, it is extre-
mely injurious to health. People living
in tenenients gcnerally havebad food. They
have no means of preventing food from
being tainted. and they have not the ready
money to buy fresh food at the daily
market. Their supply of water, especially
in the upper atoreys, is scant both for
drinkimg and washing. There is little or
no ventilation. The cellars are often
reeking and damp. The courtyaids are
filled with mire in winter and'wet weather,
and with dirt-heaps in summer. The dust
bins are not regularly removed. There are
parts or sides of these houses where the
sunlight and heat never penetrate, where
the poisonous carbonic acid gas is never
burned off, where the pure oxygen never
sweetensthe atmosphere. Tenement houses
are frequent hot-beds of fever. Consump-
tion, especially among women and children,
is prevalent there.

in a moaral point of view, the system is
injurious to virtue. Tenementsare crowded
with famnilies-families of different reli-
gions, nations and habits. Curses, blas-
pheiies ana obscenities in conversation
and song can be overheard through the
board partitions. Each family, generally
speaking, occupies only one room. Old and
young, male and female, are thus in full
view of each other, night and day. We
need say no more.

Remedies have been devised against the
evil, but so far with slender success. The
Model Lodging . House was planned in
Englar.d, but experience proved that it
could not be built lm sufficient numbers,
and that, besides, it b)enefited. large cap.
italists w ithout corrcsponding advantage
to the por Suburban Villages and Penny
Trains to reach them, were next proposed,
neat hamîlets for the poor on the city's
skirts and passage to and fro for a penny
fare. A beautiful, thoughtful project, butl
onie which unhappily cannot bie realized,
especially in the case of men and worner
who have no fixed occupation and no0 re
gular hours of work. The late Emperor
NAPOLEON turned his attention to this um
portant suliject. At the Paris Expositior
of 1867, he imscribed lis namne as exhibi
tor lu the 10Oth class, which comprised
improvemnents of the moral and physica
state of man. The Emperor had imagined
the model of a house for working people
which comxbined low rent with everydesira

ble comfort, and the conditions required
by public hygiene. By means oLa snall
rental, part of which went to make up a
sinking fund, the tenant became, in a few
years, the pro'rietor of the louse. The
house itself had nothing of the tenement
style. It was self-contained, and partially
isolated, affording the comforts of a real
home. The illustrious inventor believed
that his arrangement was destined te be
one of the surest means of inspiring the
working class withhabits of order, economy
and cleanliness. In New York, where the
tenement systen is proportionately as
ruinous as it is in European cities, the sub-
ject has been much agitated, with a view to
radical reform. The merchant prince, Mr.
STEWART, lately donated one million dol-
lars towards constructing suitable lodgings
for the poor, and we believe his idea was
to keep clear of anything resembling tene-,
ments. Our own poor should not be over-
looked. Of course, we have no crying
abuse here yet, such as we have described
from European observation, but our city
is fast filling up, and we~may come to it.
The lodgings in our lanes and alleys are
no credit to our philanthropy, and we have
watched rows of buildings put up expressly
for rent to the poor, which we fear are open
to many of the objections levelled against
European tenements.

NEGR O SUFFRAGE.

The question has been debated in Eng-
land whether the electoral franchise be a

any love foi- the colored people themselves
but merely for partisan purposes. They
care not a snap for the negro, as their
treatment of him at the North abundantly
proves. They give him a vote solely as a
means to an end-to strengthen their
power and perpetuate their domination.
Transplant these Southern negroes to the
North, and a different treatment will
forthwith be manifest. This glorification
and idolatry of the untutored African will
then cease, if it does not change into that
systen of extermination which is now
pursued against the Indians.

POYERTY IN LARGE CITIES

Now that the cold season is setting lu,-
people's thoughts naturally turn to the
poor. Their necessities are such, in a large
city like ours, that al the resources of
charity should be enlisted to supply a
prompt and efficient remedy. It is true
we have not, in Toronto or Iontreal, as1n
European and in some of the American
cities, organized Boards of Relief whose
business it is to attend to the wants of
the whole suffering population, without
distinction of class or creed; but that
makes no difference so long as the volun-
tary system, in vogue amongst us, is kept
on the footing it has maintained in former
years.

No one will deny that this has been a
pretty hard year. The wealthy classes
themselves are likely to feel the pinch.
The middle classes will have a rougher

right or a privilege. There can be no such struggle, and, of course it cannot be ex-
discussion in the United States, for in a pected that the people of the lowest grade
government which derives its powers should not have their share of hardship.
" from the consent of the governed," no Those who are acquainted with the low
two opinions can exist about the suffrage places of our cities-Montreal, Toronto, Ot-
being a right. This is a thoroughly, and tawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Quebec, St.
we believe, a distinctive American prin- John, Halifax-the tenement houses, the
ciple. But it does not follow thence that cabins in the narrow lanes, the extenpo-
there are no limitations to that right, and rised shanties on the outskirts, can testify
it is not inconsistent with true democracy that the amount of actual misery is al-
as the example of Canada proves, to cir- ways very great, and that the prospective
cumscribe the franchise so that the end of misery, during a severe winter, will tax
good government may be attained. In the zeal and charity of the whole popula-
theory there are three such limitations for tion. It will not do for the dwellers in our
all citizens, native or naturalised-time, little Belgravias to repeat the complacent
property and capacity. The Americans axiom that -no person in Canadla, who is
have adopted the first, requiring every ci- willing to work, can lack the necessaries
tizen to have reached his majority before of life. For besides the fact that many
being entitled to vote. They have discard- who are willing to work, cannot find em-
ed the second, eliminating every objection ployment enough to sustain their families,
to a voter on the ground of his being more it is painfully certain that thousands who
or less blessed with this world's goods. have a full and fair day's work, are doom-
The third has never been called in question ed, by a variety of outward circumstances,
until the Fourteenth amendment came up to spend all they earn, and suffer a host
for debate, for it was universally allowed of privations beaides. We must take into
that the ordinary run of white citizens is account the high prices of all kinds of pro-
endowed with sufficient knowledge and visions. We must make allowances, too, for
good sense to vote one way or the other. accidents, for sickness, and for the in-
But Americans have found out, within creased expenses of the winter season, in
the past seven years, and notably at the elothing, light and fueL
last elections, that this point can be se- -People would open their eyes if the
riously called into question. A million full statistics of poverty. and destitution
of black electors were thrust upon them in this city were published. We think a
·in a lump. Had they, or had they not throogh registration of the kind ouglit to
sufficient mental capacity to exercise the be made, as it would, doubtless, be the
great civic right of voting 1 If they had, best means to arouse the sympathy and
well and good. If they had not-and who generosity of those who are able to give.
will deny that they had and have not 1- Our orphans are usually well provided
then their right to voting ought to have for. Appeals in their favor are generally
been postponed until they were educated attended to with abundant charity. But
for it. We think it consistent with the the sick,the aged and the infirm are general-
most latitudinarian democracy to maintain ly not so well supplied. Thisis owing totlhe
that nomanhas arighttovote whocannot do want of organized almsgiving. Iu every
so understandingly. Of course, wedonot ob- alley, in every lane, in many streets, suf-
ject to color. An educated negro mnay have ferers of this description are to be found.
hisvote. Butswarms of darkies-hundreds Let them bie discovered and relieved. Then
of thousands of thèm-who not only can- there is the class of bashful poor, much
not read and write, but who have scarcely more numerous than is usually imagined.
more than natural instincts, ought not to The sympathy for them should be the li-
have the balance of a nation's destinies in velier that there is not one of us, who by
their hands. Whoever would be convin- some sudden and. unforeseen reverse of
ced of this truism need only look at the fortune, may not be reduced to precisely
South Carolina of to day. The Americans the same condition as these shrinking
are a bold people, it is true, but they shame-faced poor.
cannot have gone quite crazy with catch It ia not our business to urge the moti-
words and fancy principles. " Universal ves which should inspire charity. Every

. Suffrage " is a very pretty word no doubt, body knows them. But there is one con-
but the democratic fathers, Jefferson, sideration which may quicken our genero-

. Jackson and Van Buren, knew full well sity. It is that poverty often leads to vice.
and have declared that it could not be To single out only one instance. Statistics

l applied even in free America. What are there to prove, that whereas a few fe-
makes matters worse is the fact that this males are led to sin by seduction and pas-
Negro Suffrage was forced upon the coun-, sion, the great majority are driven to vice

- try by Northern politicians, not through i by a mistaken horror of poverty. Here is
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work for the Ladies, and Montreal sore-
y needs their cooperation in this labor of

ledemuption.

Considering the prevalence of typhoid
ever in several parts of the country, and
Montreal more especially, it nay be inte-
resting to refer to an important letter just
published by Professor TYNDALL on the
subject. He supports the theory that the
disease is not spontaneously generated by
the decomposition and putrefaction of
animal and vegetable substances, but is
propagated solely through the medium of
matter " which has already been in con-
tact " with a typhoid patient. He holds
that ash-pits, putrescence, and stench fail
to develop the fever, and that even the
open privy is powerless se long as it is
kept free from the discharges of those
who are already attacked. The sanitary
measures proposed by Dr. BuD, in his
treatise on this dreadful malady, arc, first,
flooding all the drains of the place with
disinfectants, with a view to destroy, as
far as possible, the poison already cast off ;
secondly, the reception of all discharges
from the sick, immediately on their issue
from the body, into vessels charged with
disinfectants; thirdly, the instant immer-
sion of all bed and body linen used by
the sick into a disinfecting liquid before
its removal from the ward ; scrupulous
ablution and disinfection of the hands of
the nurses: and, lastly, the burning or
disinfection of all beds occupied by the
sick as soon as vacated by death, conva-
lescence, or otherwise.

While we havb always devoted much of
our space to the all-important subject of
immigration, there is another side of the
picture which must not be lost siglit of,
however unpleasant it may be to refer to
it. According to the New York papers,
the numîber of foreigners who have return-
ed to Europe from that port during the
six months, extending from May to No-
vember, is as great as, or if not greater than
the number of immigrants who have land-
ed in-New York during that period. All
sorts of theories have been adduced to ac-
count for this exodus. With these we
have nothing to do, but what concerns
ourselves more particularly is the state-
ment of a Quebec journal that, during the
lastseason, four thousandinmigrants sailed
from the ancient capital on the wa; to
their old homes. At first sight, the an-
nouncement is rather startling, chiefiy in
view of the strenuous efforts made by
Federal and Provincial agents, but, upon
enquiry, while not vouching for the cor-
rectness of the number, we have been in-
formed that alnost all, if not all, of those
who sailed froin Quebec were United
States immigrants. This is somie conifort.
As a rule, Canadian immigrants are e m-
tent in their new home, and seeni disposesd
to take up their permanent abode therein.

We lad occasion some time ago to dis-
cuss the question of the union of the Mari-
time Provinces. We stated that the pro-
ject- was mainly local in its essential fea-
tures, and should be left to the decision
of the interested Provinces themselves-.
The Halifax Chronicle had lately a noi-
committal article on the-subject, in which,
however, its leaning to it was perceptible
enougli. The Daily Telegraph, of St.
John, in referring to that article, was
careful te give expression te ne adverse
opinion. Since then the natter seems to
have progressed somnewhat. The Haliîn
Reporter, which, we are glad te see, is
about te enlarge its sphere cf action, pub-
lishes a " programme," one of the clauses
of which is advecacy cf a Maritime Union.
The consolidation cf New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia into eue Province, both for
local administratien and Federal repre-sen-
tation, must, if freely and spontaneously
carried eut, result in a comnngain te botlh.
Faintly, however, and only just faintly,
as we view it at p)resent, the step muighit
have somne effect on our general systemn cf
federation. - But there will be time enoughi
te discuss that aspect of the case when the
scheme ls practically attempted biy the
Provinces themseelves.
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THE FLANEUR.

Here I am again. Back after a mental, though
not a physical absence. I return to my quiet
walks along the streets - slow gait, watchful
eye, attentive ear, and fragrant cigar. The secret
of strolling is known to few men in this country.
They all rush aloni absorbed in self, and wearing
themselves out. Whereas if they merely saunter-
ed on, observant of human and animal life on
their way, they would rest their mind, and pick
up a fund of useful kowledge.

The French ftlner is more expressive than any
word in our language. I cannot translate it. My
strait-laced friend Willis says its meaning is very
like " loaflyg." Willis is weak in the analysis of
words. To "loaf " is to wander without an object,
to stand in people's way, to stare at ladies' on
street corners, to linger about the vestibules of
hotels. Loafing therefore is vulgar. To '-stroll,"
flâaner, is to move along slowly, very slowly, but
seldom to stop, to catch furtive glances of beauty,
to ineditate as you go, and study human nature
while you smoke. Strolling is artistic. Many a
Ivrie bas thus been crooned. Many a dranatic
scene bas thus been devised. 'Tis thus Barry
Cornwall conposed. One of Alphonse Karr's
quaintest volumes was thus written, and he ap-
propriately entitled it 'En Fumant.

But you nustn't smoke on the street. No busi-
nessinman does it. Aye, but I am not a business
man. I am a iman of letters. When I have written
at ny desk all day, I must go forth in quest of
new ideas. I must ese my brain. I do both-by
studying human nature and smoking. I have
often found a chapter of psychology in the length
of a cigar.

I caught the following conversation on the
wing, only last night.

Three gentlemen were standing in front of the
Merchants' Bank.

"-Morris has succeeded in borrowing$l100,00."
said the first.

" One hundred thousand dollars borrowed
I didn't think Morris was so poor,' said the
second.

"One hundred thousand dollars borrowed!
low rich Morris must be," said the third.

They have been cleaning out the Craig Street
tunnel for some time back. As this lies directly
under the street car track, passengers had to get
out of one car, walk a Iittle way, ad take
another car. I was performing this agreable ope-
ration, though the mud, a few days ago, in
company of two or three big lumbermen, from
the upper Ottawa.

"-allo ! " said one of then,-as he got out to
walk. " here is a portage !

A specimen of the Cockney's ideal.
When the Aimée Opera troupe was here about

six weeks ago, great crowds attended its perfor-
mances. The dramatic critic of a certain paper in
this city, a thorough Englishman, was present,
of course, ex-oficio:

He was asked what he thought of the play.
"Oh! ah !" he replied. "French Opera

Bouffe ? Who cares for it when he bas heard it in
Englishi "

I am much amused these days at the abuse
heaped upon candidates for Pariamentary ho-'
nors, in this city and elsewhere, My political
friends, some of them very charmings fellows,
remind me of "Honest Jack Lee." When sone
one praised i his presence the good looks of the
)uke of Richmond, he exclaimed:

" Good looking ? *What business have you to
say that ? That is for his party to say and for us
to deny. He is hideous."

Similarly, ny Canadian friends deny all the
good qualities of their opponents. Sir John is no
statesman. Blake is no orator. Tupper is no de-
ibater. McKenzie is no administrator.

A certain night editor received a despatch from
Kinston, saying: "Seat voided, but Sir John
not ineligible." The next day, it appeared in the
paper: "Sir John not inteligible."

'hat is just what many of his enenies think.

A t a recent amnesty meeting, a speaker pei-
sisted in speaking of Lepine, pronouncing the i
very long.0

At lest, an etymological wag, in the back part
of the room, growled out.

"Its not Le Pine, but Le Peen, the thorn."
The fellow spoke more wisely than he knew.

The sentenced Metis is a terrible thorn in some
body's side.

A good story about house to house vaccination
borrowed from a correspondent of my acquaint-
ance.

Doctor rape at the door. Mother opens.
" Any body not vaccinated here ?'
The mother calls out at the top of lier voice :
"Matilde ! Matilde !"

Instantly, at the head of the stairs, appears a
buxom lass, fair, fleshy and ferocious.

" The doctor's corne to vaccinate you," says
the mother.

" Qu'il vienne !" responds the girl, in a tone
which the doctor interpreted to mean-" let him
try it." lie therefore went away.

" You weren't afraid of lier," the doctor was
asked afterwards.

" O, no ! On the contrary, I should, have so
likcd to unskr~eve herplumnp white arm."

" Then, why didnut you do it ?"
" The girl was chewing gum !"

ALMAvivA.

PERSONALS.

The Emperor of Germnany has conferred on
Jacob E. KLATZ, son of Otto Klatz, of Preston,
a diploma, together with a medal of merit, for
valuable services rendered during the Franco-
-German war in conveying provisions and clothing
to sick and wounded Schleswig-Holstein troops,
from Hamburg, engaged at the Siege of Paris, in
December, 1870.

Hon. A. McKELLAR incidentally mentioned in
the course of a debate in the Assembly, that the
Ontario general elections would come on in about
six weeks.

A complimentary dinuer was tendered to His
Worship Mayor CROBYN of London by the Board
of Aldermen and Civic officials.

An Historical Society has been formed at St.
John, N. B. with Chief Justice RITCHIE,
Patron; J. W. LAWRENCE, President ; W. R. M.
CURTIs, Secretary; , Gilbert MURDOCK, James
HANNAY, L. B. HARRISON, Executive Com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. COFFIN, Receiver-General, has been
seriously ill at Digby, but is now recovering.

His Excellency the GovERNoR-GENERAL gave
a dinner party lst week to his Lordship
Bishop DUHAMEL.

Mr. George MORToN, of Kingston, now ships
his cheese to England by the way of New York.
He is sending the make from the middle of Sep-
tember to the end of the season. Mr. MoRToN
has purchased some $35,000 boxes in this
country this season. He is a veritable cheese
king.

It is said that Hon. L. A. WILMOT, of New
Brunswick, has been appointed arbitrator on be-
half of the Dominion, in the matter of the boun-
dary hne between Ontario and the North West
Territory, and Chief Justice RICHARDs has been
appointed arbitrator on behalf of Ontario. A dis-
tinguished foreign jurist, whose name has not yet
been announced', will be appointed an expert
between the two Governinents.

Hon Dr. TuIPPER was in Montreal for several
days attending on Mrs. Tupper who was ill. He
then went to Ontario to speak at the nomination
of Hon Jas. CoCKBURN for Eat Northumber-
land.

Hon. Mr. CHAPLEAU was married at Sher-
brooke on the 25th inst., to Miss KINo, daughter
of Lieut.-Col. KING, Brigade Major.

Mr. Jas. GRooms, of Napanee, was born in
Kingston in 1784, and is, therefore, just 90 years
of age. His father was a Revolutionary soldier,
and settled in Kingston some time anterior to the
first U. E. Loyalits.

Hon. Mr. CHILDERs alTived at London on
Monday last. On Tuesday he held a conference
with the directors of the London, Huron & Bruce
Railway in reference to the construction of that
line.

The late H. O. BURRITT, in his will, bequeath-
ed $500 to the Protestant Hospital, $500 to the
General Hospital, and $500 to the Bible Society
of Ottawa.

It is announced that the memoirs of the late
President JUAREZ of Mexico, coitaining impor-
tant revelations concerning BAZAINE and MAXI-
MILIAN, will soon be pubhshed.

Among the passengers by the Hiberian was
Hon. Wm. MACDoUGALL and family.

Major General SMiNH presented the prizes to
the Governor-General's Foot Guards.

Mr. DIsRAELI is indisposed. Although his ill-
ness is not believed to be serious, it prevents
him from leaving town and he is unable to attend
to business.

Owing to the non-payment of civic and school
taxes, the property of the Roman Catholic Bishop
of Fredericton, N. B., and priests have been le-
vied on •ainaely : a carriage belonging to the
Bishop, the furniture of Father MURRAY, and
the books of Father CHAIMAN.

Messra BoucHETTE, FUTvOYE and DIcKINsoN,
deputy heads of the Departments of the Civil
Service, who have retired on superannuation al-
lowance, were entertained to a complimentary
dinuer at the Rideau Club on last Saturday by
their colleagues, the Deputy Ministers of the va-
rious Departments.

James RUssELL LOWEcLL, the poet, lies been
offered sud las declined. the Russian mnission
from the United States.

M. TIER~s, in an interview accorded to a ne-
presentative of La Frane newspaper, said that
Italian unity was irrevocably accomplished, sud
if France wishes te preserve the friendship ofl
Italy, île must recognize this fact, and not
adopt the clerical pohîcy towards that country.
Inl relation to France, Mr. T HIERs said the
country was neither Bonapartist nor Monarchical,
but Republican, and this must ba recognized by
Marshal MÂ<cMAHON.

Mayor HAVEMEYER, of New York, died very
suddenly of apoplexy on monday, lin all proba.
bility broughit ou by being obliged te walk some
distance against a strong wind.

Several defections amnong prominenit supportersi
mn Spaini of DON CÂAR.s are reported.

Prince ARTHUR has been injured by a fall from
his horses.

EVENING PARTIES.
The programme gone through at nine evening

p arties out of ten is almost identically the same.
e moderately punctual iii putting in an appear-

ance at one and the chances are that you are
placed in a drawing-room in which you form one
of a party of forlorn creatures who cannot get
their tea because, though the same is quite ready,
there are yet two or three guests to arrive. In
the dreary interval which occurs between your
appearance on the scene and the coming of the
late ones, desperate attempts are made at conver-
sation, but the sanie are of a singularly unsuc-
cessful character. At the tea-table you will pro-
bably find yourself between persons with whom
you are quite out of synpathy, and confronted
by an individual who smirks idiotically at every
thing that is said, and whose grin becomes de-
pressing almost beyond the limits of endurance
when t he wit (self-constitited) of the party re-
lieves himself of a little jokelet. In the variousi
topics of the disjointed remarks that are made
you can scarcely feel any interest, but you are ati
liberty to draw as much comfort as you can from
the reflection that most of your neighbours feel
rather less than you do. The drawing-room
having been reached once more, the real business
of the evening commences After an awkward
pause of say twenty minutes the hostess asks,
generally,ifany one can singor play. There are
present ladies and gentlemen who imagine that
they can do both these things, but their modesty
prevents the aspiring beings froin saying so. At
the same time, they nerve themselves up for the
occasion, and ultimately, after considerable pres-
sing, a youig lady is induced to place herself
before a piano. Then she sings with a profound
disregard for time and tune some exasperating
melody of the tra la la la order, during the course
of which she very carefully shirks the ligh notes,
or, attempting them, comes to grief, and see-
min ly takes great pains that the piano alone
shaîl have the benefit of the low ones. She is
followed by a tenor, who possesses a talent for
setting one's teeth on edge, and who is succeeded
by a succession of ladies and gentlemen who do
their best to disgust one with the art of music.
Then you are appealed to, and your announce-
ment that you neither sing nor play is received
with incredulity, and you do not convince people
of the fact until you have dilated upon it for
some five or ten minutes. After you have suc-
ceeded in doing this, your position is very little
improved, for it is argued that if you cannot
n;ake an exhibition of yourself in the musical
line, you must surely be able to do so in some
other way. After music comes another interval
of dulness, during the course of which the guests
take stock of each other, with a view to future
criticism. Then some venturesome soul pro-
poses a game, and immediately blushes at his
own audacity. But the consequences which fol-
low his termerity are the reverse of awful. Indeed,
people seein in too coiatose a condition to say
anything either bad, good, or indifferent about
his proposition until they are directly appealed
to, when they simper and smile and hazard the
statement that it is an excellent one. The games
are played, during the course of which the wit
cones out strong, and thehigh-spirited usiner
of the party shnes with a brilliant lustre until
he discovers himself in the act of going a step too
far, when he hopelessly collapses. After a little
more eating and drinking, and just when people
are beginning to know a very little of eacli other,
the party breaks up and the various inembers
thereof proceed to their respective homes, the
males vowing that they will not be caught napp-
ing again, and the ladies resolving that they will
shortly get up an affair of a similar pattern.

FORTUNES IN SMALL WA YS.
The New York correspondent of the Boston

Jourual writes: "One can count on his ten fin-
gers the heavy merchants that have stood un-
moved during a quarter of a century. The
heaviest houses topple down and the richest men
pass out of sight. But there is a class of men
who maintain uninterrupted prosperity. These
are men who began small, had a specialty, al-
ways sold the exact article they professed, kept
grubbing on from year to year, and waited for
ortune till she chose to appear. One of the

heaviest paper houses in New York was begun by
a man wio was a rag-picker. He began in the
smallest possible way. When lie had only a
small basketful he assorted them fairly and hon-
estly. He soon got the confidence of*the trade.
His rags were always the quality that lie repre-
s nted ; and lie walked over the course, always
making progress, always making money. In his
immense warehouse to-day bayera are sure to
find wben they get home the exact article that
they purchased. Some years ago a man set up
a little cigar store. His specialty was that lie
would not keep a domestic cigar ou lis shelves.
The article that he sold was invariably good, sud
lie made a fortune. There are half a dozen old
caterers ini New York. They are fifty and sixty
years old. Two or three of them are in cellars
-or in small rooms. The floor is sanded ; the
seats are without backs ; the tables are withiout
cloths ; the head of the house waits on his cus-

. tomera ; coat off, white apron round lis waist,
the perspiration on hia forehead ; lie broils sud

*stews sud fries for lis customers. Everythinîg
*about the room is just as it was thirty years ago.

lu these little dens from twelve te two one can-
not sit or stand for the crowd. The first mer-
chants in New York fill the place. 'Chops, beef-
steaks, hams, Englishi mutton, are specialties.
The aan who waits on these clerks sud mer-

ichauts could buy s house ou Fifth Avenue sud
live in it if he wauted to."

LITERAR Y.
EDITING a paper is like carrying an umbrella

on a windy day. Everybody thinks he could manage it
better than the one who bas hold of the handle.

MR. THEODORE Martin's 4 -Life of the Prince
Consort " is to be published before Christmas. Mr.
Martin has been at work upon it for a long time. under
the superintendence of Her Maiesty. and the first vol-

mne is now in the press, with a portait of the Prince.

M. DENru, the Paris piublisher, celebrated Ail
Saints' Day by publishing, with the consent of Queen
Victoria, a French translation of T.oughts on Death and
Eternity, whichî in its Englisi forn las reacied a tenth
edition.

VICToR H Uoo gave the other day in Paris one
of those little dinners which for a day or so constitute
the town chat. it was in honour of M. Castelar, then mt
Paris. Am'eng the guests were Lotis Blanc, Auguit
Vacquerie. Paul Meurice, Theodore de Banville, etc. At
the dessert M. Hugo proposed a toast to the ex-chief of
te Spanish republie, and expressed the i ope of seeing a
union cf the four Latin nations, France. It#ly. Spaint, and
Greece. M. Castelar, in a few felicitous nords. thanked
the excellent ilugo for the honotr.

COLONEL Forney, describing the audience at
the first night of "IHanlet" at the Lyceum, London.
says : "la a private box to my left was Johnc Oxenfordt.
the critic of te London TYme8, a copy of' Hamtlet' open
before him-lall, white haired, red faced, and evidettliy
eager for the play; Mr. George W. Smalley, London
correspondent of the New York 7ribune, and lady at my
side; directly in front, Mr. George Augustus Sala, a
slrung head, protruding brow, and short, tmrned-ctp nose.
with bis beautiful wife; a few seats further on. Mr. and
Mr. Edmund Yates; at the end of the first row, Charles
Reade, quiet and alone; close by, Chevalier wikof.
with Mrs. Boucicanit and ber faiily; and Mns. E. A.
Sothera on my lefi, Mr. Chartes Dickens, withtlie face
of his father; back of me, Lord and Lady Harding, well-
known in literary and dramatic cireles; thet M'rs.
M. E. Braddon and husband; and in the samne vicinity.
Lord Hoagton, a noted author. I noticed also Justin
McCarthy, James McHenry. and macy <ter cetebrities
of the press, the stage, the bar, of Parliament and su-
ciety.

XI USICA L AND DRAMXA TIC.

VERDI bas become a menber of the Italian
Senate.

THE CAMILLE Urso Concert Company per-
formed in London and Hamilton last week.

LON DON will have the same operatic stars next
year as last season, including Patti, Nilsson, and Albani.

Miss NEILSoN, the eminent Englisht trage-
dienne played "Juliet, " in Toronto, last week, before
crowded houses and with her usual succese.

THE IMPERIAL Opera of Vienna las promnulg-
ated a law that no artiste may bow, pick up a bouquet,
or answer a call until after the fall of the curtain.

THE SCENE of Offenbach's " Madame l'Arch-
idtuc" is laidin Parma in 1820. Offenbachissaid tohave
writen no such sparkling music since the ' Grande Diu-
chesse."

MRs. Sco'r Siddons lias a new conedietta in
one character, entitled -'My Love-Letters." whichî she
intends playing in New York. It has been very scceess-
fui in the Egsieh provinces.

MR. IRvINo wears very picturesque dresses im
Hanlet " at the London Lyceum. the close-fitting

black silk shirt and tighlts and the two surcoats-ne of
cloth trimmed with fur and the other of violet-lined silk
-suiting him to perfection.1'

Miss NEILSoN jþlayed Jitliet for the first
time in Washington, and the Chronicle says: "We ex-
pected to behold the best Juliet on the modern stage,
but had no adequate idea what was implied by sucb ex-
pectation."

THE TOTAL, numnber of ail the performîances
of Boucicault's plays must have been nearly 50,00. As-
suming that the receipts to each performance averaged
$500, the money paid by the public to witness these
works would amotnt to twenty-fie ,millions of dollars.
The profils of Londona Assurance whea firet produced at
Covent GardecThe tre were*123,000. The profits of
The Colleen Bawn were $120,000 in one year; the prof-
its of A4rra-na-Pogue. $180,000. The gross receipts of
Led Astray last year at the Union Square Theatre N. Y.
amounted to $124.000, of which *83,000 were profit. On
these four pieces the theatre's cleared upward of $600,-
000.

HUMORO US.
A VERMoNT singer is said to have a gold mine

in her voice. Her notes ought to be good.

A MAN with a big nose isn't always handsome,
but he's nobby.

No MAN can truly feel for the poor without
feeling ta his pocket.

WHY wAs Ruth very rude to Boaz ? Because
she pulled bis ears and trod on his corn.

AN OLD lady, hearing somebody say the mails
were irregular, said : " It was just so in my young days
-no trusting any of 'em.'

THE SHAH frightens his wives into submission
by wearing a European plug bat putted down tbreatet-
ingly over bis right eye.

Acc'oRDING. to an Auburn paper, they are go-
ing to put up ithat city an addition to Itheir semintr,

to accommodate eighty-six student 200 feet long.

WHAT'S the use, in these days, trying to be
honees Iexclatned a grumbler, Oh, yon oughlt to try it
once-ad e- eoredoa f bhio. atos

A WESTîERN paper chronicles a miarriage ini
this suggestive style : "Thte couple resolved thîemnselves
to a committee of two, with power lo add lo itheir nitm.

ber."

DoUGLAs JERROLD says, ini bis " Hedgehog
Letters," that " respectability is att very' well for folk,'
wbo can htave il for ready money ; bol lu be obliged to
ru tadebt for il, ts enough to break the heurt of an

rear car Ib other day, a then bel lice beaste coud ke
up with the train. Strange to say, when they guI intco
Detroi, the dog was ahead-there was nothing alse teft
of hlm.

A PoPULAR clergyman says it is initeresting to
observe how miany peuple go laothecircus 'juîst lu pclease
the children,"' and very curions to notice thcat some-

lime itotakes several able-bodied ntet and înothery

occasion.

MARK TwAIN says that since ha bas beconme
a Director lit an taccidental insurance comcpany, lihe Hart-
ford, " accidents have assutmed a kindlier aspect. I took
uipon a cripple now witb affectiontate mnterest, as an ad-

verŸisement To me pere tea charm about a railroad
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THE GLEANER.

That certain fishes produce at ertaii seasons
souids-nay more that iany such souids cai be
brouglht under the category of musical notes-- is
known to but few in our days, but the fact did
not eseape the observation of Aristotle.

'l'he salaries of our teachers are low enough, as
was shown in a late editorial of the NEWs. But iln
the United States, they are not much better.
Atcording to a magazine writer, they generally
range unot far above starvation. They are far
inferior to the salaries of a first-class cutter in a
large tailor's shopi, of afirst-class cook in a hotel,
and verv far below the prices paid to first-class
circius-riders and ballet-dancers.

To " teach school " is set down by the eritie
Hale as one of the horrible dialect expressions of
New England.

Professor Agassiz used to say that ail scientific
liseoveries went through three stages : first,
people said they contradicted the Bible then
they said that they were in no sor-t new ; then
they said that they had always believed them.
themnselves.

The manager of the Fifth-Avenue Theatre,
New York, has order&thtat his actors should not
wear mustache or beard in the old conedies lie is
reviving. This was forierly the rule in all the-
atres, and is still rigidly enforced on the French
stage.

A French physicist of emninence lias forwarded
to the Paris Academny a communication in which
lie endeavours to prove that nearly all infectious
diseases resuilt from the action of different genera
of parasites, increasing in proportion to the de-

reasinug vitality of the patient.

It will surprise many of our readers to hear
that illiteracy is greater in the United States
than in certain countries of Europe-that a greater
percentage of its adult white population are un-
able to read and write. There are four and half
millions of vouths and adults actually illiterate.
What is more startling is thateight out of eleven
of those who cannot read are native born, and also
that this illiterate population is by no means
contfinled to the late slave States, as so many are
apt to bielieve.

At Americanî critic honestly acknowledges
that "sloveunliiessu and showy superficiality "
haracterize exa-tly the great majority of insti-
titiois for girls ii the United States.

Accordintg to Renan, in his latest work, Nero
was the Ainti-('hrist, shadowed forth by the
A) pocialypse' of 1John1.

Maiy children are kept away from tools of
all sorts because of the possible injuries to be in-
liiited by their abuse, but with a manual which
woîuil iake reatsonable use of then a thing easy
to be insured, any thoughtful parent or teacher
woiuld do well to mtake children free of all sorts
of worknai's tools.

Twîo good rules for orthography are given by a
Germian >rofessor. First, in every case where
viustoin is universally unifornm and established,
let custoi decitle. Second, where custoun varies,
let phonetics and etymology decide.

A writer, speaking of pseudonyis or moua de
p/iuwt, asks why do lady-novelists choose such
epicene titles? Actresses, who are also often their
own god umothers, rechristen themselves, with at
lcast feminine Christian surnames. Actresses,
indeed, are rather too fond of Madame or Made-
mîoiselle, to the first of whiclu titles they roba-
bly never had, and never will have any right.

English critics are discussing the mneaning of
the word " cauker " as used by Shakespeare,
Milton and other old writers. In Shakespeare
it is held to mean not the blossom of the dog-
rose, but the crimsom spongy excrescence caused
l'y a gall-fly. In Milton's Lycidas, it neans the
caterpillar.

An English reviewer mîay well ask why Geriman
Shakespearian criticism is superior to our own ?
Onle of the causes is the gi-est difficulty in Eng-
land and Ameriica te flind any publishe- willing
to undertake the publication of any Shakespear-
iant work. The late Mr. Dyce used te say that
unless he had possessed means of bis own he
could niever have published bis edition of Shake-
spîeare. The late Hloward Staunten, than whom
q finer- verbal critic nieyer existed, used to coin-
plain that he could find uno publisher for his va-
ltuable notes on Shakespeare. Halliwell's edition
vas pîublished by subscription sud is s sealed
bîook te the muultitude. In Ger-many the case us
diffeurent. A good edition or comumentary on
Shakespeare is sure to find a publisher. The
last gu-cat work on Shakespeare from Germnanyis
a c-omtplete D)ictionary of ail the Enîglisb words,
pîhrases snd constructions in the works of the

•poet, by D)r. Alexander Schmidt. How exhaustive
the Dictionary is, mlay be judged by the fact that
D)r. Schmidt bas even given' the names of the
dogs sud horses in Shakespeare.

HISTORY OF THE WEEK. |

A grand union depot costing $2,000,000 will,
it is said, he built in Chicago. An example for
r'oronto andîi Montreal.

Lady F NKiIN lias renewed her offer of a
reward of $40,000 for the recovery of official re-
cords of Sir John FJtANKLIN's expedition, in
view of the Aretic expedition about to be fitted
outt lv the British Goverinment.

ialloween was celebrated at Balnoral, the
servants and tenants -arrying torches, walking
im procession up to the castle, where a boifire
was lighîted and reels were daneed. The Qr EEN
ad 'rinIess BEATRICE were present.

''ie Prussiant Governeut has decided to give
its consent to the conversion of the Prussian
Bank into a (ernman national bank, and if the
approval of the other States of the Empire is not
promptly indicated, the Bank bill wil be with-
drawt fromt the Reichstag to give time for nego-
tiations.

The reiainder of the Bengal Famine Relief
Fund, anounting to £3,600, as been transmit-
ted to Inudia for the relief of any distress which
may still exist.

About £10,000 lias been contributed to the
charities of the English metropolis during the
pîast month, six donations of £1,000 each stand-
ing out conspicuously.

Deputations have been sent to France by both
the nasters and workers in the Nottingham lace
trade, the former stating that the reduetion of
wages was because thoir trade was driven away
by French competition.

The Municipal Council of Paris bas adopted a
plaît of lottery loau of 44,000,000 francs.

Rusaia will abstain from recognizing Spain
until the Spanish people have declared their
wishes as to the future form of their Government.

Mexico is beginning to show signs of commer-
cial vigour. Congress is appropriating money
for unew hues of telegraph, and a Mr. Plumb is
about proposing to commence the construction of
a line of railroad fron Laredo, on the United
States frontier, to the Pacific coast.

The Government has been engaged for some
time past in paying the seigniorial indemnity.
Over $700,000 have already been paid out.

Thanksgiving Day was observed by all classes
by a general suspension of business. 'There were
services in all the churches as usual on such oc-
casions.

Fifty miles of the Pacifie telegraph has been
constructed and is now ready for the wire.

Ottawa is about to be supplied with letter
boxes.

The U. S. Secretary of the Treasury is about
to revise generally the modes of transportation
of dutiable goods fi-ou the States across the Can-
adian frontier.

The French Assembly met on Monday, and held
a very brief bitting. The attendance was light,
and nothing of importance occurred. M. TaiEiws
was present, and conversed with Gen. CIssY.
Five bills relating to the organization of the
army cadres and staff were submitted by the
Minister of War, and referred to the Committee
on the Army.

TILTON'S case against BEEiHER will cone up
on the 8th inst. Judge NEisoN has ordered a
speciaI panel of 1,000 men froim whon to select
a jury.

Venezuela advices report that GrZMAN has
pulled down a church to make room for a statue
of himself. Concaled jewels to the value of
$300,000 were found in the foundation walls.

•
A bill, signed by 106 Deputies of the Left, bas

been introduced in the Lower Italian Chamber,
providing for a grant of $20,000 annually to
GARiALDI.

Rouiania has prepared the draft of a contner-
cial convention with Austria, which requires the
abolition of the duty on corn and the cessation of
Austrianî Consular ju-isdictioi. The negotiations
are at a standstill.

A party buried in a snow storm, while travel-
liig through a mountain pass of the Great St.
Bernard was composed of ten gentlemen and
two monks. The entire party perished.

Mass was celebrated fou the first tinie in Berlin
on the 28th inst., by a Priest of the Old Catholic
Church. The ecoigiregation numbered 300, of
which 30 received the Communion.

'rThe municipal alections wer-e hesld in Paris lest
Saturday. Result :-Radical candidates elected,
18 ; Moder-ate Republicanîs, 10 ; Conservatives,
11. A se-otnd ballot will ho requir-ed in six dis-
tr-icts.

Religiouis excitemuenît growing cuit cf a conflict
between the Catholic clei-gy sud civil authorities
bas culminated lu serious disturbances in tbe
Provinces cf Perntamubuco sud Parabiba. Sym-
pathisers withi the Bishops cf Para snd Per-nami-
buco, who were recenutly sentenced for violation
cf the iaws cf the Empire, have mnade riotons
damonsetrations. Theain ci-y is, "Down with the
Masons," snd they bave attacked several Masonic
loIdges. Troops and ships have beent despiatc-hed
te the disturbe.îd districts.

Pr-esident SElîRANo> left fer the Nor-th this
week, whent vigorous operations are anticipated.
It is said the ai-imy mîusters tnow 200,000 men
fully armed, andl thera are 40,000 who are wait-
ing unis whtich have been .ordered fi-cm the

UntdStatei.

COURRIER DES DAME.

THE FAsHioN PLATE.-The following descri-
bes the two beautiful costumes in the present1
nuinber of the NEws:-

1. BimnAi LTomLErTE in white faille. Train-
skirt without a pouff. The back breadths are
mounted in a quadruple plait falling fan shape
at the botton. There s a plaiting of faille, about
ten inches wide, ail round the skirt. On the
front breadths thee are two deep puffings of
faille, above the flounce separated by cross-hands
with rolled heus. The tunie, attached to the
hody (polonaise-style) consists of a isort of tablier
in front and two square ends, the continuationi
of the side-pîieces which are draped over the skirt.
The back of the body forms a Rat basque over the
quadruple fold. The tunic is edged all round
with English point, Mechlin or old Bruges ; it
forms coqîillé at the sides where the tunic is
draped. The lace continues up the front of the
tunie which opens at the side and forns ruff
round the neck. There is a reuers all round the
body ; on the left side a cluster of orange-blos-
son, the trail of which lessening in width min-
gles with the lace to the botton of the tunie.
Inside the square eut body there is afiehu of silk
tulle. Sleeves trimmed with two rows of lace,
the one falling over the haud, the other reversed
and caught at intervals ; there is a torsade of
faille et jarreti-e with a bow of the same. The
hair is waved in front and falls in curls behind,
intermixed with orange-blossom and a bow of
faille. The well is simply thrown over the head
so as to cover the face and body.

2. BLACK VELVET Toi.TTE for dinner or re-
ceptions. The front is bouillonnéi4 lengthwise,
having a flounce at the botton, and a copuillé
of black lace at the sides finishing the puflings.
The back breadths are plain. The basque body
is trimmed with the same lace as on the skirt;
behind there is a very handsone faille sash.-

How To TRAIN GIRis.-In the training of a
little girl great pain should be taken to discover
what special gift or talent she has, if any, and,
whatever her circumstances, to fit her for its use,
Even putting the money value of such art or ac-
complhshment out of the question, its aid as a
resource and strengthener is incalculable. Dis-
appointment and grief come more easily to
women than men. The abide with them longer
and sap more of their life away, simply because
they used the tonic of hard, enjoyable work-not
the mere drudgery of the bread-winner, but the
toil of the artist. Neither pride nor philosophy
eau give the new vitality which such work bes-
tows on the faithful votary. It repairs bodily and
mental forc like nature itself-slowly, imper-
ceptibly, surely. The father and mother who can
find in their daughter such power, and give to
her the means of usiig it, may count theumselves
happy. and her the inheritor of a royal heritage.

A Fzw MAXIMS FOR YOUNG GIRLs.-Never
make yonr appearance in the norning without
first having performed your ablutions, brushed
and arranged your hair, and dressed yourself
neatly and completely.

Keep your clothing, especially under-clothing,
in perfect order.. Never let pins do duty as but-
tons, or strings take the place of proper bands.

Examine every garment when it comes from
the wash, and, if necessary, miend it with neat-
ness and precision. Do not sew up the holes in
your stockings, as we have seen soine careless,
untidy girls do ; but take in a broad nariun
around the hole, be it small or large, with a fine
darning-needle and darning-cotton, and cover
the fracture with an interlaced stitel, so close as
to be strong as the body of the stocking, and fine
enough to be ornamental. Stockings mended in
this way need darning but a very few times in
the course of their existence.

Train yourself touseful occupation. Remember
it is wicked to waste time ; and nothing gives
such an impression of vanity and absolute silliu-
ess as a habit of idling and never having any-
thing to do. If you are in your father's house,
take some department of household labour upon
yourself, and a part of the needlework, and make
it your business to attend to it. Do not lot a call
fron this idle girl, or a visit from that, or an in-
vitation from the other, interfere with the per-
formance of your duty.

Let your pleasures cone in as recreations, not
as the business of your life.

If you want to marry, do not court or try to
attract the attention of gentemen. A little whole-
some indifference, real or assumed, will be mîuch
more likely to accomplish the object. Consider,
moreover, that it is better to be a woman than a
wife ; and do not degrade your sex by making
ycur whtole existence turn oun thes pivot of miati-

Iyou eau, cultivate to peu-fection sons art by
which you could gain amn intdependent livelihood.
De it, wbether thora is a necessity for it ou- not.
Do it quietly, if yen will, but do it, There is no
telling when or under whast cirtcumstance you may
needit.

CHtoosINot A WIFE.-Never' mtarry a womîan
merely because she lias a hanudsome face or- a
iwell-tuned figure ; for we sooni becomne insensible
to anîgelic fou-ts sud faces. If lier counttenance
bas life sud intelligentce-if ber walk anti carrm-a-
ge are muodest antd lady-like--and if the whole
appearance indicate site bas mind, heart, sud
soul, wity she is worth ail the-simpering, mincinîg,
flirtinîg, affected Misses that cever brought good
looks as their only marrilage dower. .lf the fair
eue you ans addresssinug is richb ini houses, lande,
baunk-stock, or railway ahanas, ber wordly gearsitould net prove an insurmonuntable objection ;
but if site is poor, like yourself, se muuch the
better-. There is nothing like a yong couple,

about the age of twenty, starting in life with fond
hearts, clear heads, easy consciences, and empty
pockets. You have something to live for, to hope
for, to work for, to love for ! Your early struggles
with the crosses of this cross world will only
blind you the closer to your young, ardent, and
loving wife.

SMILE.-Which will you do, smile and make
others happy, or be crabbed and make everybody
around your miserable? You can live among
beautiful flowers and singing birds, or in the
mire, surrounded by fogs and frogs. The amount
of happiness you can produce is incalculable, if
you will show a smiling face, a kind heart, and
speak pleasant words. On the other hand, by
sour looks, cross words, and a fretful disposition,
you can nake hundreds unhappy almost beyond
endurance. What will you do? Wear a pleasant
countenance, let joy beam in your eye, and love
glow on your forehead. There is no joy so great
as that which springs from a kind act or a plea-
sant deed, and you nay feel it at night when you
rest, and at morning when you rise, and in the
day when about your daily business.

THitEE hlvEi.-All really great and honest
men and women may be said to lead three lives:
there is one life which is seen and accepted by
the world at large, the outward life ; there is a
second life which is seen by one's most intimate
friends, the household life; and there is a third
life, seen only by ourself -and by Him who
searcheth the heait, which may be called the in-
ner or heavenly life. Most biographers are and
must be satisfied with giving the two former as-
pects of thoir hero's life-the version of the world
and that of his friends. Both ar important,
both contain some truth, though neither of then
the whole truth. But there is a third life, a life
led in communion with God, a life of aspiration
rather than of fulfilment, which is especially no-
ticeable in the biography of the truly good maln
and woman.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
LiPPINCO0TT's. The December number of this

favorite periodical is upon our table. As proof of
its substantial worth, we may mention that it
contains instalments of three serials, by Edward
Strahan, William Black and George McDonald.
Its lighter papers and verse are also well selected.
T. Adolphus Trollope contributes some interest-
ing reminiscences of that interesting man-
Charles Lever, whist-player, yachtist, novelist,
esayist and boon companion. The sketch of the
political life of Lord Lytton, by his son, is va-
luable, and Lucy Hooper's visit to the studio of
Meissonier is well told.

THE. PENN MONTHLY. We have often had oc-
casion to record our esteem for the solid, substan-
tial and learned character of this periodical,
which is less sketchy than other magazines of its
class, and yet sufficiently so to mnake its serious
papers attractive to the medium mind. A feature
in the present number is the space devoted to
the review and criticisn of new books,--a de-
partment too much compresed by American
magazines generally. The paper on Penology is
worth the price of the number.

SCIENTIFIC.
A BELw I AN fruit grower communicates artifi-

cial filavours to naturel fruit by puncturing it and im-
miereing it for a few seconds in a solution of the flavour-
ing substance, and 'allowing the fruit to ripen after-
ward.

Dy OATs have a new use. They are recoin-
neuded as excellent for absorbing the moisture front
wet boots or shoes. The wet boots should be filled witht
oats ; they swell while absorbing the dampuess, and thus
keep the fon of the boot perfect, and the leather is dried
without becoming bard.

LEATHERETTE, a substitute for leather, has
boen receutly patented ln 'England. The sheets of
fibrous pulp froni which the material is made are pressed
into real skins of leather, the grain of the skin to be imi-
tated beingthus accurately reproduced. It is sid to be
nuch leus expensive than genuine leather, and also to be

stronger.

A FRENCH journal details experiments which
have been tried proving that water l contact with copper
takes a sufBeilent quantity of the metal to be injurious. Te
contamination increases with-the duration of the contact.
and where copper pipes are employed tuoconvey water
for culinary purposes the water standing la themu should
all be discharged before drawing for use.

IT Is a remarkable fact that persans losing
themselves ir a forest, or in a snow-storm, manifest inva-
riably a tendency to turn round gradually to the left, to
the extent even of eventually moving in a circle. The
explanation of this is found, probably, in the fact that the
limbs and muscles of the right side are generally better
developed than those of the left side. Under the excife-
ment felt when one l lost, and in the absence of any
guiding-line, the superior energy of the right limbs
fhrows the pedestrian, insensibly, round to the left.

DOMESTIC.
Treacle Roly-Poly.-Make a light peste and

roll it out, sprinkle over if a layer of bread crumbi,
grate ov-er the rind of a lemon, and squeeze over it the
juice ; then spread over thtis the best golden syrup, and
roll up as a jam dumpling. It may bue boiled or baked.

To Cook Rice P'roperly-Put one cupful of
rice and one-fouurth of a cupful of water ia a saucepan,
cover and place if over a good fire ; after an hour tbe
water will be evaporated, and the rice cooked tender,
dry, and with the grains distinct, not in a peste. Suffi-
eient sait should be added in fthe tiret place, and care
should lue taken not to d.isturb the rice while c-ooking.
By adding a little butter, and allowing the rice to dry a
lile fnore oer a gentle tire, a more delicate dish is pre-
pared.

To Prepare Butter for Winter-T ake two
parts of the luest common sait, anc part of good loaf sugar
and one part of salpetre beaten and bulepded well to.
gether. 0f this composition put one ounce to sixteen
ounces of butter, sud work it well together lu a maie.
Prees it into the pans after the butter bas become cool ;
for friction, though it be ot touched by the bande, will
soften it. The pans should hold ten or twelve pounds
each. On the tolt put some slt ; sud when that i. turned
to brine, if not enough ta cover the butter entirely, add
some strong salt sud water. It requirce only then to be
iii. riai from;i the. dust.
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NALVE, REGINA.

Inl 'RIHARD IIENRY sTOIDARI.

(R'ead.<n C'harlotte (ushisnuns FaÙrew'ell Henrit.)

''lie raie Of greatiness never dies,;
Jiere, there, its fiery children rise,

PI'rform their splendid parts,
And captive take ur hearts.

li. wmel of heroie ioul.
I lave over'oiei us from of iod

Crowns waited then, as niow,
For every royal brow.

The vietor in the Olympnian uaes-lis m1ali- inong the proudest haines
Was handed deathless lown:
To Mi the olive crown.

Ail they. the poets, grave ad sage.
Sterni masters of the tragic stage,

Whoi moved by art austere -
To pity, love, and fear,-

To these was given the laurel crown.
Whose lightest leaf conferred renown.

That through the ages flied
Still circles each grey head.

But greener laurels cluster now,
Wurlid-gathered, on his spaious brow,

In bis supremest Place,
Greatest of their great race,-

Shakespeare! Honour to him, and ber,
Who stands his grand interpreter,

Stepped ont of his broad lage,
Upon the living stage.

The unseen bands that shape our fate
Moiulded ber strongly, mode lier great,

And gave ber for her dower
Abundant life and power.

To ber the sister Muses came.
Prti ered their masks, and promised fame:

She chose the tragie-rose
To is imperial woes.

What queen unqueenîed is bore? What wife,
W'lose long bright years of loving life

Are suddenly darkened i Fate
Has crushed, but left ber great.

A bandoned for a yonager face,
She sees another fill ber place,

Be more thon she has been-
Most wretched wife and queen!

0. royal sufferer! Patient heart !
Laiy lown their burdens and depart:

"Mine eyes grow dim. Farewell,"
They ring ber passing bell.

And thine, thy knell shall soon be rung,
Lady. the valour of whose tongue,

That did not urge in vain,
Stung the irresolute Thane

To bloody thoughts, and deeds of death--
'I lie evil genius of Maebeth;

But thy strong will must break
And thy poor heart muaist ache.

-leeping, she sleeps not; niglht betrays
'rlhe secret that consumes ber days.

Belold lier where she stands,
And rubs ber guilty hands.

From diirkness, by the miduiglit fire,
Withered and weird, in wild attire,

Starts spectral on the scene
The stern old gipsy queen.

She eroons his simple cradle song,She will redress his ancient wrong-
The rightfuil lheir come back
With Murder on bis track.

Comuniîi iling, erouching, dangerous, kind,
Confuion in lier darkened mind,

''lhe pathom of lier years
Comîpels the soul t1o tears.

Bring laurel! Go, ye tragic Three,
And at her feet lay down
Here, now, a triple crown.

Salve, Regina! Art and Song,
I)ismnissedi by thee. shall miss tbee long,

And keep thy memory green-
Our most illustrious Queen.

QUEEN VICTORIA.

We take the following extracts front a sketch
by ait Anericanu writer in Appleton's Journal.

I.
The Queen, who bas had the most prosperous

iil distinguished reign so far of any monarch
who bas ever filled the throne with a royal erino-
hle in the history of the world, is a problem
somewhat worthy of study. She had the repu-
tation, as a young woman, of baving a very bad
te-mper: The world bas read of ber striking ber
imaid-of-honour, Lady Flora Hasting. when the
poor girl was dying of a mysterious disease. She
was fnot beautiful, and she was said to be jealous
of those who were. She fell in love with ber'
cousin, the D)uke of Cambridge, and with a
young nobleman of ber court. The astute min-
isters did nlot let ber mari-y either of them, and

* doubtless she tore ber hiair and flung beir slip-
liers about, as any other gi would do if thwarted
ini ber Ilirtations. Englanîd's queen, too ! If
she could- not bave ber way, who could i And
yet site hias badl probably less of it than most
womnen. Yet every old Polonius of themn " buildl-
id wiser than he kniew " when be plotted to
mnarrîy ber to her' cousin, Prince Albert. A bap-
puierl marrtiage never blessed a throne. In looking
bîack ove-r the thirty-thr'ee years of devotedl wife-
hiocd and the singunlarly daeep grief at the loss
of her h>usbandl, one must respect Queen Victoria.
Shte c'an be no commnonî woman who loves and
regrets as shte bas done.

Hecr beautiful domîetic life and thte royal brood
of childr'en interestedl every papa and mammna in
the Uniited Kingdomî. "My boy was born on
the saine dasy with Prince Leopold,"s«aid a Scotch
lanidlady to mes as I admired lher flaxen-hair'ed

laddie, ind her fite fluished with pleasure. This
sentiment of loyalty, of' wliih we know so little,
is verv attractive. Thle huian figure never
looks so well and so nobly as wien it is looking
up. It has 110 sniobbe-v iii it., as between iovaltv
and the people, foi Royaltv is to them incal-nate
England. The Queein was n Ioving and attentive
iother. Every vday, aws lier old doctor tells us,
she saw every one' of her children, talked witl
thensud cartessed thomi, paid iost iiotlierly'
attentions to tieir teetli and hair and costume,
which iany a fashionable' mîother negiects, and
this with all lier enormious work, for no char-
wouani in Her aNlijestv's doiiiiiionis worked as
hard as sie.

Wheii we remieimber tiat thie royal nursery
absorbed all the attention of one great iini, that
it was an linstitution of the state, tiat every
royal infant liad a r'tinue of' adimirals, generalIs,
noble duchesses, and the like, as soon as it was
born, to look after it, this imaternal solicitude is
aiother point iii Queen Victoria's character of
gret ani uunexpected excellence.

When the Prince of Wales was here as a young
boy, lie was accompanied by General Bruce, who
was his governo.r. The Prince w'ould jumîîp into
his lap and caress hini, boy-like, but the general
never entered his presence unless his Royal
Highness requested it, and never sat down in
his presence unîîless comminanded to do so. The
Prince miight he fainiliar itwhen he pleased ; the
subject, never ! What a state of things ! We
can imagine the royal under-nîurse saying, "May1 be pernuitted to brush your Royal HigLiies's
hair? ' to a recal'itrant prince of three ears,
and receiving a very îungraciouîs snuub.

But there caine into this royal nursery one
presence which always brough about law and
order. It was the father. Prince Albert was
an uncoiproinising disciplinarian. It would be
curious to imagine what England would have
been, what the Queen would have been, without
this extraordinary mai-a inan of such gifts sud
graces, who had the remarkable 'ft and grace to
appear a nouentity. The English would have
been jealous, would have been up in arus, had
they suspected how great hie was ; indeed, theywere even jealous of his appearauce in polities.

We get pleasant glimipses of Queen Victoria's
accomplishments fron Mendelssohn's letters.
When the great composer went to England, the
Queen and the Prince gave hima an audience. He
says that the Queen sang for him very prettily,
and that she was a most thorough inusiciai. He
gives a graceful picture of the royal interior, the
Queen and ber young husband singing duets;
and the praise and admiration which they gaveto him was, in his idea, of a înost delicate and
discriminating character.

Il.
The Queen has always appeared to great ad-

vantage iii lier grateful care of hier old servants.
Hampton Court, St. Janes's Palace, and I do
not know how man'y othier palaces, are filled
with er disabled courtiers. In ber patronage ofauthors, she has undoubtedly appeared to les
advantage; but in this she nay be dependent on
others, and under obligations to the civil list.
Her immense private fortune mîight be spent

.nore liberally. The foreigners who live in Eng-
land accuse ber of avarice, and we all know how
weary the English got of her prolonged mourn-
ing, and lier determination not to be see. What
part avarice nay have had in this deliberate
seclusion I t not know ; certainîly she is not
fond of spending lier nioney.

Those who have seen lier of late years have be-
held a very lain lady, with a veiy rel face-
that heavy face of the Georges, and a short,
dumpy figure. Her onily beauty is a very small,
exquisite white hand. It is a peculiarity of lier
family. Her uncles had it eniiently. Her
inanners are very dignified ; they even give hier
height. She wears ier great rank worthily inthis respect, knowinig, to the shadow of a shade,
just how much affability to show.

The rumoured disaffection of the Queen to the
Prince of Wales was pr'obably true. She, how-
ever, melted toward him, iother-like, during
his illness, and watched by him and prayed for
hiim very tenderly. .Her court bas ever been
one of the severest morality until the Prince be-
gan his flirtations. The very popular and good
little Princess of Wales is an imnense favourite,
and often, it is said, intercedes for ber naughty
spouse with the Queen, which is certainly very
pretty and noble of her to do.

The Queen, as an authoress has not added
much to tthe reputation of her fanily. Perhaps
some sponging censor went over the books and
wiped out all individuality. She never says a
claver thing, if we may. judge of ber by 'her
beeks, but they spak loudly for hier heart.
They are pure' and sweet piictures of domestic
happiniess, love of nature, anti soft sud womanly
affection. Onue lady of itight rauk in Englant
told me thtat the Quteen always bowed sud kissedl
ber band to ber children. She is r'emuarkably
fond of children, andl takes umucht notice of tbem.

Among ber accompishmeants she numbers the
possession of five languages, all of which «ha
speaks fluently, except Latin ; tbe faculty of
painting well ini water-colours, andl somne claver-
nasa lu muodellinîg lu clay. She bas acqîuired
sema knowledge of lîîdian dialects, fiuding it
necessary from lier possessions in coniqueredl
Inda. Hier reading isi vat and various, as we
larin by bar books, anti by bar occasional latters
to the authors. Yet, with aIl this culture, site
cannot be call an intellectual w'omanu; «ha lias
no geunis unle it be for affairs. P>robably,
in a less exaltedl stationî, site would bava beau a
very good and. frugal bousekeeper. She bas car-
tainly keþst bar large and various househtold lu
goodl order- su feu'.

She is very kiiid and thoughtful about the
sick. The attention to poor Mrs. Warner, the
actress, who died wearî-ily of a sancer, and at
wh)ios- iiuspiositiot slii' placed oni of the royal
carriages, was muîich remiiarked, and gave great
coiflort to the' po stut'erer. It seuns very little
to uis, w-ho rei emilber her vtast powers of' doing
good, but we mmust also remember how i uch is
expected of heu, and how uch she hias think
of. Charity often coisists of thoiughtf'uluiess.

Iil.
ii religious opinious the Queeii is reumarkably

liberal. The arty with which she lias the least
symupathy in iluglaidis the very Higli-chuircli

arty. She liked veryiuucihto iear the Rev.
or1i1aanl od and she goes often to dissent-

ing chlîur'chesl' hen at Balinoral. Her favourite
and hiiglhly-prized friend is the admirable Dean
Stanley, whose liberality is alnost working a
schisni in the Enhglish Church ; and I happened
te hear her attacked at St. Mary's (hutîrch, Ox.
ford, the very stronghold of English orthodox
Hiigh-chureh sentiment, for signîing the Irish
Church Disability Bill.

"She has no rightt W break her oath," said
the brave preacher. "She bas sworn t be the
defender of the faith in these three kingdoims,"
and he quoted that ferocious text about the curse
on "the bloody bouse of Saul," who broke bis
oath and slew the Gibeonites.

But altho>igh there are this freedoim of speech
and freedom of thought ip English pulpits, andin the umouths of Sir Charles Dilke and the like,
they would all ie for their Queen. They could
not pray loud enough, sing bigh enough, or
watch with sufficient patience for the Prince of
Wales's recovery ; tbey stood, thousands of them,
to see the Queeu ilde by to St. Paul's, to offer
up her thauksgiving for her son's recovery, and,
I dare say, my brave breacher of St. Mary's, Ox-
ford, threw uip bis abovel-hat higher t h an the
rest, and forgot all about,the bloody louse of
Saul.

And in this unending devotion tu the royal
famnily, in this curious loyalty, lie the glory and
safety of England. I shall never believe, until
I see it, that Radicalisin will succeed in England.
The pendluîm will swing, of course, and there
will he disaffection. There are gigantic evils of
overcrowding, and concentration of landed pro-
perty ; no doubt those can be remedied by emi-
gration and just laws. But you can never knock
down this pyramid which they have built, unless
you change the body and blood of an English-
man. The little girl on her way to church stops
and courtsies to the ladies of the great bouse,
and she is a much better little girl for so doing.
The peasant takes off his lat t the squire, and
h do not think he is a less respectable man for
that act of breeding. The whole people bow
down and cheer when their Queen aid er chil-
dren drive by ; and every one raises bis bat to
the pretty Princess of Wales.

On the whole, looking closely at the private
character of Queen Victoria, as derivedfrom
conversation with soume *ho knew her best, from
ier book, and from all we eau see of her life, it
is a character greatly to be respected. It is iot
an unusually gr-eatchairacter, like Prince Albert's,
nor a wonderfully masculine mtuind, like that of
Queen Elizabeth. She is not a Semiramis, nor a
Zenobia. She bas not the charmt of the latter or
the genius of the former, and yet she las been a
better queen for Eigland of to-day than either
would have been. Ilt was once said wisely of
uonarchs that the world must thank them if

they escape being great nionsters.
" That great white light which shines upon a

throne " is a hard light tu live in. Had Queen
Victoria been a great genius and a great beauty,
she umiglht have ruined England. A too pro-
nounced personality in a monarch, especially a
female one, is te be regretted, The Empress
Eugenie improved the dress of the world, but it
is tW be feared she did it at the expense of Erance.

The Queen bas suited the eminently home-
loving genius of healthy England. They like to
read that she walked yesterday on the terrace
with the Prince Leopold, the day before with the
Princess Beatrice, w-ho, by the way, is the pret-
tiest of her daughters.

Her speckless morality is the brighest jewel in
her crown ; that and her undoubted love for
England, her devotion t her husband, livingand dead, and her love for her children, and her
faithful devotion to her kindred and old friends,
will remain to praise Queen Yictoria when even
the glories of her Indian Empire and the splendid
pageants which she summoîises at Windsor when
she entertains an Emperor, or in London when
she drives to her famous old church of St. Paul's
-nay, aven wlien the- lasb grnd pîageant of all
takes ber to Westminster Abb y toiay lier beside
ber royal sisbters, Mary outi Elizabeth--yes, w-ban
ahIlbthese glories «hall bave fadei fromn the pageas
cf history outi the minds of meut, it w-ill ha re-
memiberedl thiat Quean Victoria w-as a geood
w-oman, oand that she passei tliroughi the terrible
ordeal of lier court, bhrough the depreciating in-
fluence cf flattery sud eye-saervice, outi bora the
temptations of enlormous powern, withbout losing
the repec't of hierself or ber subjects.

HEAD DRAPERY.

Th- Paris Fashionî writer in the Londlon Hor-
nuet soas: '<A great manmy ladies aise, unow that
the cold w-eather lias set in, are flxing long tulle
et-tarfs bo the back of their bonnets, and thent tie
tht-m under the chinî lu a barge bow, sud long,
flowing endls. Wben in w-lite tulle, thesaescarf
strings are very becoming, and' also take the
pliace cf i-rauvats. Eacht tend is about a matre andî

a half long: so that it takes three inetres of tulle,
at the least, to make these scarfs. They are fast-
ened under the crown at back and are pinne(d
away fron the face with jet or tortoise-shell pius.
Mauy ladies prefer black lace scarfs instead of
white tulle. Black lacé is more esconomiical ; ai
when the bonnet is all black, with perhaps i
single rose at the side, these black .laue sarfs
give quite a Spanih look to the fate. i have,
even seen some worn thrownti back a second time.
For instance, after the scarfs have bei brought
forward, and hava been well pinied back froim
the face with black jet pins, they are looselv
crossed over the chest in front, aud are thein
thrown over the shoulders, where thev are invisi-
bly piiued to prevent thein from flying out of
picie. To nuake this arranigemenît look well, how-
ever, great are uîst lie taken to have the fods
of the scarfs prettily arranged iii front, that the
heas nay appear'to pet-p out of a clout tf' la-te.
If well.airranged, it is most ptic and betcoiiing ;
otherwise, however, the e fect will be spoiled,
and, instead of an elegant appearance, it vill
look ungraceful and oldl-fashionel; for somîething
of the kind has long been worn on hats at the
seaside. But then only onîly one scarf was used,
and this was twisted round the neck ;now two
scarfs are used, which, when properly arranged,
give a charming look to the head."

VA RIE TIES.

A LAnY guest recently entertained bY Lord
Duferin at Rideau Hall, Ottawa, wore suspeimted fromî
her neck the original reward of merit presented by the
King of Portugal to Alvarez Pedro Cabral for the dis-
covery of Brazil in 1500. It I described as a ricil- des-
igned ship under full sail, rcomposed of gold. silve'r. and
precious atones.

IT is aid that women are housewives in (r-
mauy, quseus lu Eugiand. ladies lu France, captives iuiltaly, slavesn S pain and coqettes iAimerisa,

Whatever profession a young nian nay choose,
let him take beed lest he merge bis profession of iia i
in bis profession of law, or miedicine, or journalisn. or
whatever it be. A man's profession should always he
incidental and subordinate to himseif, never theh-ief
thing te be said about him. There was once a cynial
Frenchman who, recognising that he had made thee mis-
take we have warned against, bad engraved upon bis
tomb by way of pitaph: "Born a man; died a grocer."
Don't let it be said of you that, born a man, you died a
tradesman, no matter what the trade may be, liberal or
mechanical.

IN THE families of the country gentry of the
seventeenth century the Levite or ehaplain was sume-
thing of a groom, and a littile of a veterinary. 'l'he
qaires were, like Sir Roger de Coverley, - afraid of

being insulted " with Latin and Greek at their own
table." They, too, rcquested their college friends to
send them down curates - rather of plain sense than ot
mueh learning, of a good aspect, a social temper. aud. if
possible, men understanding a little of backgamioi."

THE FAMOsU Grande Duchesse was for three
weeks an important Cabinet question. It was first for-
bidden as refeeting on Catherine H. of Russia; then the
authors having submitted iteto the Russin Aimbassador.
M. de Moustier, the French Foreign Miinister. wiote to
his Excellency saying be had not authorised the appeal,
and finally the manuscript was despatched to Prince
Gortschakoff, who returned it with the witty reply that.
having never been to Gerolstein, he saw no reaso lfoir
being sensitive about the mmoras of that State.

A VIENNA correspondent nientions an inti-
dent indicative of a rapprochienment between Ruissia and
Austria. At the masses with which AIl Soul'a Day was
celebrated in the army and navy. no foreignà orders, save
the St. George of Russia, were laid on the catafalque.
The omission of the Prussian and other foreign orders is
alleged to have taken place under instructions frouimthe
Emperor.

THE following is the natural history of a heu-
mit :- " For thirty years ha bas lived 'in a cave iear
Dingman's Ferry, Pike county. Penn. The excavation
le six feet by eight feet. Nane. Astin Shelden. Birth-
place, Wales. Age, about seventy years. Diet, berries
and fruit. Ras worn the last suit for twenty years.
Neyer shaves. Is deaf. Reads the Bible most of the
time. Never hasa lamp, and sleops upon straw. Charmis
bird. Owns au acre of real estate aromund the cave.
Neyer works. Say he expects t e buried in the cmuve
when his time comes."

THE DUKE of Brunswick's-old Diamionds-
biography has appeared. It isamusing. The Duke had
a Blue-Beard chamber in his palace, near the Ar- le
Triomphe; this was a collection of wax heads of limî-
self, painted and wigged to suit the times and seasons ;
so that hea hd only to indicate to. the hairdresser. and
his beautlfûl-for-ever making artit, the model he de-
sired to resemble, te e turned out su. Like Louis XIV..
he owed not a little of his celebrity, lu Paris at least. to
bis wigs and also to bis chocolate carriages, bis rose-
painted mansion, and its chime of hall-door bells. uie
was very abstemious, drank nothing but light beer
brewed on the premises, a bottle of which he brouglhtwith him when dining out, even at the Tuileries. lie
was an able che player; during the moves of bis n-
tagonist, he sipped ilced milk, and combed bis beard.

Tu DEATH i announced of the Marquis e
Laplace, son of lthe famons astronomer, ai the age cf 8<5.
Ha joinedi Napoleon's armuy lu 1809, sud w-os ene cf lima
last to leave him lu 1814. Ha attained the rank of Gem-
erai, sud remained lu the army til1 1861. Ha waes created
a senator lu 1852, sud mreceived lthe Grand Cross of lime
Legion cf Honour lu 1859.

THE igaro, the Gaîlois, andi othter Pt ar-is
paopers have beau devoting their columnse toall kinds ut
fantastical anecdotes respecting Nana Sahib, lime haro of
the great Indian Mutiny. The number of French jomuir-usalss which thme anecdotes represent as hmaving ini-
terviewed lime Indian Chief ai lima moment of sud aifter
the perpetraton ef his crimes, would lead oaa te supposethat lime acene of-action nînat hava beau lime Boulevard
des Itliena-that for-distant spot so dear to advnturomis
Frenchm newspaper cerrespondent.

TSINITrY Collage, Dublin lasl idepair. Onie
cf ils chief library treasures ls missing-viz, the book cf
Kells, w-ritten by Saint Columbkil m 474-ima oldest
books ini lime w-orld, and lthe most perfect spiecimeni of
Irish art, with the richest illuminatiou, sud valued ai
£12,000. it is alleged to hava beau sent 1o the Britishi
Museum for the purpose ouf being bound. The college
solicitor, Mr. Mann, bas beau seul, il la said, w-ith a
ealed order from the bouard ef Trinity Collage to the
trustees of lime British Musenum, requiiring inmmediate de-
livery of thme peerlees velumne.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

(ANADA's SHAME. -Theearttoon, on the frnt
page of this week's N Evs, is a simple coiiposi-
tioi, containinîg onîly one figure, but it is vlo-
quenit in meaninîg, ainl points a moral which all
Caiadians muînst take to hleart. The work of the
Electioni Couirts bas been a terrible revelation to
the electors of the iiominion. The ground at
the feet of the figure of Canada is strewn with
th- petitions of voided elections, and the story
of briberyVand corruption must be repeated of
thei all We have had occasion several times
already to refer to this discreditable business,
nidi we treat of it again editorially inthe present
issue. It seeiis to us that the gravity of the ques-
tioii lias not been sutticiently appreciated by the
press, but in this we hope to be mistaken, and,
at any rate, there is reason to trust that the
efftect will be a comiplete electoral refornm.

('e1MATiON qIF THE DE.A.-ln a recent nium-
ber of the N ws, there was a sketch of the Dres-
den furnia-e intendedforthepurposes of cremation,
but as the case of Lady Dilke lias painfullydrawn
public attention to the mnatter agaii, we publish
new views of the same process. The apparatus
of the brothers Siemens, of Dresden, is a furnace
or iiortuary chaniber built of special brick.
Around this chiamber, but without communication
therewith, is au open space in which jets of carbo-
nated hydrogen burn. The coffin, being brought
to the aperture of the ehamber, is seized by the
chain of a iiechanical hoist, worked by one man.
I t thus descends into a eavity, which is covered
by a heavy top and lhermetically closed. When
all is ready, the gas is lit, and, by its combustion,
it raises the brick walls of the cremation cham-
her to a white heat. The temperature of the
chiamber soon rises to a degree sufficient to in-
duce the rapid combustion of the body, whose
gaseous products escape through a special chim-
ney, while only a few calcined bones remain.
After the operation, these bones may be gathered
in funereal unis and handed over to the rela-
tives. Fron the above description, it will be
seen that the Sienmens process is a simple one.
The body is not directly attacked by the flane,
but consumes of itself, without the admixture of
anyv extraneous element, and by the sole action
of the excessive tenperature. The remains of a
hoise, submitted to this mode of incineration,
showed after thirty minutes a heap of pulveru-
lent boues. This experinental trial was followed
by the cremation of Lady Dilke. The operation
took place on thel oth October. Eleven minutes
after the descent of the coffii, clothes, wood, and
leather had all disappeared. There remained
only the bones. the calcination of which was ac-
complished ten minutes later. Thus twenty-one
iiiinutes sufficed for the complete cremation of
the body, and in the chamber were found six
poiuids of asbes to represent what was once Lady
D)ilke.

HrNGARiAN TY'Es.-At first sight, this gal-
axy of beautiful faces will perhaps appear to
oflfer nothing characteristie, but a closer inspec-
tion will reveal a imarked distinctive type. If
the fiaces and heads were draped in their national
gear, the effect w-ould be more visible. There is
nothing Geriiiai in their physiognoumies. They
are mîîainly meridional, with a fairness derived
froi the imountains. Beauty is a well-known
appanage of the men and wonen of Hungary,
Mun among the belles who adorn the Paris salons
of bigh life, the daughters of Pesth are always
conspicuhous.

TiiE.% BAxwîuooi)s.-We present two sketches
iii connection with our backwoods. They are
particularly intended for our foreign readers.
One represents the shanty of the lumberman on
the upper Ottawa, and the other the opening of
a iew settleient on the Free Grants of Ontario.
Both are characteristic of primitive life in the
forest, and forum episodes of immigration.

R. GARNER & SoN's NovELTY WORK.-
This iiiportaint Firii possesses one of the most
extensive a complete machine-shops in the
l)omiiiiiioii. The buildings are situated on Bren-
nîani, Nazareth, and Dalhousie streets, having a
f-ontage of 210 feet on Brennan and 180 feet on
Nazareth streets. The main building, as seen
in the illustration, runs through the centre of
the block, and contains the principal machine-
shop ;the offices and stores occupyng the Bren-
iian-street front, and the fitting and light ma-
ciie shops facing on Nazareth street. In these
extensive preiiiises are nianufacturedeveryvariety
of miabchiies-steam-engines,- lathes, saw-mill
iiia-hiiiery, tobacco manufacturers' machinery,
bark-m ili iuine-hinery, letter-copying presses,
ail kinids of machinists' tools, &c., &c.
Messrs. 1?. GAÂRUNER k SoN mnake a speciality
of bakers' and confec:tioners' machinery, bis-
e-nit-utters, &c., of which they, are the sole
miakers ini Caniada, sand which they not onuly
supîply to thie k-nîady people of Canada,
but evenî export to the States snd to Europe.
They lateliy tilledl an order fromn Prussia for some
of their miacbines. They also make it a poinut to
keep on band a large stock of mnachinîes of their
ow-n muanufaucture :steaum engines, lathes, etc.,
as wvell as ilil and m nachinîe shop supplies of Bri-
tish and Aimericanî mniufacture. Their ener-gy and
ability to keep up such a stock is fully appre-
ciîated by eustomuers, who find there, ail ready
madie, whiat would take nmonths to turn ont to
order. The w-orks arc well knuownî throughout
the D)omîinion, tbe firm having file orders for
all pnat thjereof, fromn Manîitoba to Halifax and
eve beyond. it is only recently that tlhey sup-
pîlied miachinuery to a party in WVinnipeg, and~
aînother ini Prinice Edw-ard's Island. They bave
the repuntation of producir g welI-finished articles,
and of emiployinig tbe best mate-rials. The works

are iuder the personal supervision of Mr. RoB-.
A iN EH, Senr., and his two sons, the elder of

wlom is part owiner. Mr. (iARnNER, Ser,, isa
m1ai of large experience, having served bis tinme
as iIaciiinist in the old country, and worked
his wa up. lie was forenma in in err's, then in
liartley & ilbert', also in Plattsburgh, and in
Nw York City, before starting oi his owi ac-
ount. He began in a small shop, in 1850, where

lie wo-ked for the St. Lawrence & Atlantic R. R.
'oiipany ; then took Burry & ('o.'% shop in

Wellington Street ;îthen Suitherland & Bennett's
oi Cheuneville and Vitre Streets, and three years
lat-r tinally ioved to his present location,
wheire, sinve 1854, he lias been gradually in-
ceasing his uies and his premises, until they
have attaiiied their present proportions. The
firmli em1ploys at present about seventy-five hands.
Their thorough knowledge of this business, their
active habits, and courteous mîanner, have earned
for the Messrs. GARDNER the genieral esteem and
confidence of the publi-.

THE OLD H OME.

BY WILL WALLACE HARNEY.

An out-door quiet held the earth
Beneath the winter moon,

The cricket chirped in cozy mirth,
And the kettle crooned, upon the iearth,

A sweet, old-fashioned tune.

The old clock ticked, a drowsy race,
With the clicktuig of the cricket,

And red coals in the chimney-place
Peeped out, with many a rosy face,

Like berries in a thicket.

The crane's arm empty, stuck out stiff,
And tinware on the shelves

Twinkled and winked at every glif,
luI the fliekering re-light, as if

They whispered to themselves.

The good dame, in her rufled cap,
Counted her stitches slowly,

And the old man, with full many a gap,
Read from the Big Book on hie lap,

The good words. wise and holy.

The old clock clicked; the old man read,
His deep voici pausing, 1owering;

The good wife nodded, dropped her head-
The lids of both were heavy as lead-

They were sound asleep and snoring.

Oh, hale old couple! sweet each dream,
While-all the milk-pans tilting-

Puss paints her whiskers in the cream,
Till John and the belated team

Bring Maggie from the quilting.

May Time. Ipray, when failing years
Make thin my voice and thrapple,

Finn my laist days of life like theirs,
As sweet with children's love and.prayers.

And like a winter apple.

&vibner's for December.

[Fur lite (Uatadian Illustrated News.]

THE WIFES M OTHER-LN-LA W.

Did it ever strike any one that wives have
mothers-in-law too ? 'Tis a melancholy fact, but
I don't believe it ever did ; the fact is that'men
make such a noise in the world about theira'that
the voice of a woman's plaint is lost in the din.
Their precious mothers never interfere with their
household affaira. Oh dear, no ! Alive or dead,
they never rise up at unexpected times and
haunt them, suffocating their wives with their
superiority, melting them to tears with their
reiniscences. Bles your heart, no ! It's only
the wife's mother that causes all the trouble.
Around the husband's mother there glows a halo
(brighter if she has departed this terrestrial globe)
that no nild suggestions, no discovered proofs
of it's falsity can dim ; there it shines a crown
of virtue and perfection never to be attained by
the partnter of bis joys and sorrows, the wife of
his boson, so to speak, until, worn out with the
cares and small worries of every-day life, the
wife's dreamis, waking and sleeping, are filled
with the image of the departed saint. But the
living ones are the worst. , A solenu sympa-
thising look of condolence will very often nip the
catalogue of the perfections in the bud, or a
chirpy, cheerful way of agreeing to make the
curry her way, and then going to work and mak-
ing a very excellent one of your own, will have
the saime effeet, only that ever afterwards you
muust let hier have undisturbed possession of the
receipt for that curry. If you disclose the fraud,
you are done for; you must sit still and hear
youur husbanid tell your visitera, every timei i-e-
ce-ipts sue mentioned, what ain excellent house-
keeper- bis umother was, how luis wife neve- knew
how to nmake a curry until he told hi-r how bis
mîother made- it. Or perhaps bis hobby us dr-as.
His mother ni-ver p ut ou the outlandish hi-ad-
gi-ar sud fris sud furbelows the women we-ar
now-a-days. If you are red-hair-d, sud wish te
pli-ase him by wearing the colours bis mother
liked, theuy are sure to be pink or yellow ;
anîd if you are swarthy, you usut make a guy of
yoîurself b y weasrinug blue. Still (her- are ways
te avoid t heise littl- idiosyncracies, if the bodily
eyes of your husbanud's mother are not on you.
If ahi- is in the fi-ah, ahi- gene-rally looks after
the furnishing of your bouse' for you, arrangea
the furmiture, coloura of curtains, chooses what
room you are te have, etc. Then in the firat-
fiush of (hi- honieymoon, comning bomne, receiving'
visitera, etc., everything is coleusr de rose ; but
by-and-by when you find you have the most
northernly room lu the bouse, (bat there lasa
draught blowing on the bed which gives you a
son- throat about once a week, you must grinanid

bear it, uitil by sone happy providence she goes
ou a visit, for a touple of months, to somie-friends
iii the country, wheii you eau get up soime plau-
sible excuse for chanigiig ; but woe betide you if
yoi ever are foolish enough to attempt it while
she is in the house or withii five miles of it, for
she will set on you like a nightmnare with a lace
(ap on, looking the sweetest prettiest picture of
a dear old lady, drawingdown upon your devoted
head the congratulations of your friends upon
the pleasure andu laplpiness it muust be to you to
have such a "dear old love of a umother-in-law
always with you." Then wheni Tomiî comes home
at night, shle is so loving and tender, so afraid hie
lias been caught iii the storin and got wet, she
will get every thing lie needs, for " that dear
foolishl Mary lias been moving the furniture all
day and must be far too tired for any more exer-

'tioni."- "What furniture f" exclaims the tired
man, and straightway there loonis up before his
mental vision scenes of wild disorder, fruitless
searches for missing things that have beein moved
and " tidied, " and no after persuasions of Mary's
eau convince him of the wisdomi of hier change.
Then it is always this "dear old lady" who tells
him any piece of good news which is really your
own property, and which you have been bottling
up as a surprise for him, referring to it as if hie
aready knew, and when asked for au explana-
tion, elevates her eyebrows and says, 4 Oh, didn't
Mary tell you ?" So poor Mary gets a look of
mild reproach, instead of the one of glad surprise
and love, the expectation of which bas all day
made the children's fretfulness less wearisome,
and the cook's mistakes les irremediable. This
" dear old lady " goes out visiting too, takes hier
work and sits half an hour with a neighbour. A
week after, you are condoled with upon havingso
much to do in the house, so many dresses to
make, etc., that your poor husband bas to be
content with his old mother's company when hie
is at home.

But these are only a few of the little peculiari-
ties pf that " nice old lady," a whisper of which
you daren't breathe to your husband, for most
men have such love for their mothers that they
cannot see with your eyes, and havinggrown up
with a belief in their perfections, they fail to se-
that your sight is the clearest. Al honour to
them say I, for this love, for as long as a man
loves his mother there is a germ of good in him
nothing can eradicate ; but let them believe tbat
our love for our mother can be as great, and not
make the name of their mother-in-law a by-word
and a reproach among nations.

OvrrAwA.
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O<VERCRO WDED CALLINGS.
There usually comîes a period when aill pro-

fessions and callings are ovec-owded, and at
the present timîe, according to all aeuounts, the
supply of senpstresses and clerkls is far in ex-
cess of the deiand. The coiseq uence is that
both these lasses find a difficultv in makinug a
living. Probably it is the progress of education
that lias caused a rush upou what were foriie-ly
styled '"genteel " callings. Any maun who cniu
hold a pen fancies hue can be a icerk, just as any%
woimant who tan sew imagines she can ake a
coifortable living as a miilliner. The conse-
quence is that both these callings are over-
Crowded by people who earnu with diliculty a
scanîty wage, while they umight live comnfortably
and free fromu anxiety as doiesti- servants. If
you discharge a cominon clerk, or are coipellei
to get rid of an ordinary needlewoniau, you canîîî
fill their places twenty times over within the
next hour. But with regard to a coipositor, a
telegraph worker, a carpenter, a housemuaid, a
kitchenimaid, a cook, a groom, or skilled crafts-
men of any description, the result is very dhffier-
eut. If every one were to be taught somie traft
in his youth, if education were more adapted
for the station people are expected to fill in after
life, this overcrowding of various callings miight
to a certain extent, be prevented. There is no
reason whatever that among the muaiy accoi-
plishments that are nowadays taught at schools
(the acquireinent of a useful craft of 'sone kind
should not be included. It is truc the learner
might never require to make u* of it, but
it might eventually prove of the greatest assist-
auce to him. At any rate, a little superflutous
knowledge cai do harmî to no one. No gentle-
man would be any the worse Jor being able to
shoe a horse or thatch a house, and no lady
would lose her dignity by being able to demuon-
strate pî-ctically to her maids that a fire is inot
propenly laid, or that a step is ill-cleaned. This
kind of thing is beginning to be understood,
and the earnest and thorough manner in which
some ladies lately went through every descriptionu
of kitchen drudgery at the School of Cookery
augurs well for the future. That paragon of
perfection, the "girl who eau walse and iake
melted butter equally well " is not so far distant
as many people imagine. If people were less
afraid of good, honest work, of wholesomuîe,
healthy manual labour, if they would only get
rid of absurd notions with regard to "genteel "
occupations, we should probably hear nmuch less
about the overcrowding of callings than we do iii
the present day.

RETURNING FRENCH CANADIANS. TEE EFFECT 0F AN ELOIEMENT.

The following little paragraph appears in the
Boston Globe under the heading of " Vernmont
news : "

" Owing to the reduction of wages in many
sections of the States, a large number of French
Canadians are returning to Canada."

We have no doubt of the truth of this state-
ment. We have had reports for some time past
of the continued returns of French Canadians to
the Province of Quebec from the neighbouring
states. The stagnation which has followed th-
commercial criais in the U. S. that commenced
in the fall of last year, bas been so great as to
depress almost every kind of industry, and has
caused very severe distress among workmen.
Many thousands have in consequence, emi-
grated back to Europe and some thousands have
come to Canada. We soe it stated in the Anme-
rican newapapers that 33 per cent. of the immi-
grants in the United States during the last
quarter recrossed the ocean. The time is, there-
fore, a favourable one, to obtain the return of
the French Canadians in the U. S. and to colo-
nize thein in Canada. It is rumoured that the
Dominion Governmnent is going to make some
move in tIis direction, and if they do so, it will
likely be very popular in the Provinne of Que-
bec. The late Government did take a step in
this direction by sending the Rev. P. E. Gen-
dron to the United States to make a report as to
the possibility of obtaining a return of French
Cainadians to their own country. He found
among them, the utmost willingness to come ;
but the chief obstacle itn the way was want of
ueans. He said, " a very large proportion of
the Canadians resident in the U. S. were not
in possession of sufficient savings to defray the
expense of returning to the part of Canada from
which they emigrated." As a general rule, their
success has not been commensurate with the ex-
iuectations they entertained when leaving Canada.
Ir. Gendron thinks that 200,000 is the outaide

number of French Canadians now in the New
England States. The last U. 8. censua gave the
number of the republic born in the Province of
Quebec and Ontario as 412,000 ; and probabIy
their descendants added to this number would
make a total of over three quarters of a million.
The number of French Canadian origin in the
Western States is estimated at 150,000, and in
other states at 50,000, making altogether a total
of persons of French Canadian origin in the U. S.
of 400,000. It may, however, be remarked on
this point, that the people of the Northern paît
of thus continent, in the United States as wellas
Canada, are remarkable for their migratory
habits, and the erigration from the New Eng-
land States to tKe West, within the last ten
years has been altogether greater than the emi-
gration from Canada to the States. The argu-
ment to be deduced from the migration which
has taken place fromu Canada to the U. S. is not
a simple one, but mixed with mtany important
considrations. In the coming t-n years, the
balance will probably be redressed.

Young ladies in Armenia, like young ladies
elsewhere are often afflicted with restlessness on
the subject of religion, which prompts theiit
lightly to hop over the barrier which idivides one
perauasion from another without realizing the
difficulti-s (hat beset them if, as is sometimes
the case, they desire to hop back again. A young
lady belonging to the Arnienian Catholic com-
munity of Moush, in Armenia, huas lately fallen
into sad trouble by a hasty step of this nature.
In the latter part of Septeiber she ran away
fromuu home with a Turk, a resident in Moubsh.
By a strange coincidence, on the very day of her
departure a change took place in hier religious
opmions and she made a profession of Islamtîisîm.
By a still stranger coincitdence, on the following
day she not only discovered that she had coin-
mitted an error of judgment in forsaking her
parents for ber lover, but also in forsaking her
creed. She accordingly renounced both the
Turk and bis religion and returnued to her home,
explaining that she had acted in a moment of
weakness uand begging the forgiveness of lher
parents. This pardon was accorded ; but the
authorities, having been informed of the alîair,
arrested the impulsive girl, who was taken be-
fore a court of justice and there examined as to
hier religious belief. Her only reply was that
she wished to return to the faith which shi hlad
quitted but for one day. This answer not beiug
deemed satisfactory the case was referred to the
authorities at Erzeroum, where the girl was seiit
in custody, accompanied by ber father. She
repeated to the imejlis of (he province her de-
sire to remain a Christian ; but by latest accoutints
still remains in the custody of the police, until a
vizieral order from Constantinople autlhorizes hlier
release.

THE TROJKA.

Gautier writes inI his " Life in St. Peterburg
"The most picturesque winter vehit-le is the
troika-a sledge which holds four persons, sittint
face to face, besides the driver, and is harnesse
wi.th three horses. Four reins sufice-the out-
side animals having one apiece. Nothing is
more charming than to see a troika spin lng
the Newsky Prospekt at the hour of pronuad.
The thill-horse trots, stepping straight ahead ;
the other two gallop, andIl fan-wise. One of
these ought to have a wild, excited, indomitable
air-to hold uip his head and seeiu to start aside
and kick ; this Que is called 'the fu-y.' The
other should shake bis mane, arch bis ieck,
curvet, and go sideways, touch bis kuee with the
end of bis nose, dance and fling imiîuself about at
the caprice of the moment ; this is 'the coquet.'
These three noble steeds, with muetal chains oi
their head-stalls, with harness light as threads,
spangled here and there with dellicate gilt orna-
ments, are suggestive of those antique hioises
upon triumuuphal arches, drawing bronze chariots
to which they are in no way attached. They-
seem nto sport and gambol before the troika en;-
tirely at vill.
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TE LAW AND THE LADY: A NOVEL.
li WI LKI E COLLI NS,

4Tif1it 4 " TlE WoiIN IN WilT," T1E )NMTONE, " THE 'NEW MA(DALEN," ETC.

(l'roi Author's MS. anid Aivance Shet)

" Prepare yourself for a surprise, my dear.", at botton. She would have travelled ail the
f(e said. " Your uniicie, the lieverend ikoctor way along with rie, If I would bave let lier. I
8Utrkwontiher, has' arrived frn the North,and sald, Oh ; yotu stop at houe anid look aft r the

la waliig tW sece you. li received your letter howeuse and the parish ; and l'il bring the cbit
this inornging, and be toik the first train to back.' You shat bave your own bedîroorn, Va-
London as slouon he hbad reaad i.t." lerla, with the wbito curtaIns, you know, looped

Il anot.her minute, iay untrale's strong arme s up wilh bue1! We will.return to the Vicarage
were round me, In my forldrn position, I feltif you can get up In time) by the nline-forty
the good vcar's kindnoas. lu travelling ail the train, to-morrow mornilng."
way to London tlo se ne, very grateully. It IReturn to the Vicarage ! How could 1 do
brought the tear into ny eyes-.tears, without that. low could I hope to gain what was now
bitterness, thatdid me good. the one object of imy existence, If I buried my.

ke ousel i a emtanorth -country village It was
Tu liam oehr n a ti back to your old hoame," lhe said. " No words i mply impossible for me to accompany Doctor

r acet y ogeThr ho Ct el 1w forvenitly I wish you hiad neyer Starkweather on bis return to bis own bouse.
alI uir sil.Te othier wa h lard fat letyour sam. andt me. ell Well hwe won't " thank you, nle, with all my> heart," I

b'ae-13ycrows. i toqk

ef thema. usn their sîde,
thaey appîeared t-o feei a
,.t.4'ng dîstrust of mea,
&î, Le-tnsa b>' disagree.

I:. Thaey showed me
ia aabaîida istruct-

aloi); prov id ig.mo iîua
ote thingh, for lte-

1 .ymaenlt of oua eluai,
10,-f of lais tincumn' a y
laur as hae lived,. to lii

ai,- I positively re- -
fis'i 1o toîucha illar.-

thwng of hI. maon'ey. -
fiaw lawyers were

,unaifectedly shaoeki.l
andu auLontaa ait tII
,ect,~>on. nullg et
îta surt hadi ever liai.
l<-ned be'fore, tin thea-
wholeîa co1urse of thicr

,-xpelrice. They' ar-
goaed and remonst'rat1.'I
-wih mue. Thep;artnrr

with [lae sour aumill r'-
rindtîed lail colhI -agn - &
,tlal.4Iy that I wax n -

dvy, and had. tberefora'
no reahî'On to gîve. i
onlyI janswe'red, "k f
su good as to forwaar.l
nmy let ler, genatl.ee"

elem aily c'redit to
anyaelf lu thaese- pagta."
which I do not hon-

estliy deserve. Thae trut.h
Ia that rmy> pride foir.-
[ade me to acepii lp hp
frotn Fustace, o0w

Mly ownî bttle fortn'-

îtlih hundrel a yecar'

xayself whaen m nar-

5s a aingle wan, aai

eno>ugh for mri n.w
HenjamIn hiad insised
ounimy conîsdering tala
rottage as m y horune. -

tUder the"se <'rcum- î
stanes, tLhe expenia,
ln w-hich amy det-ermaîir

labloni to clear mya> hun -
bandi's chiaractor mi Labt -
lnvolve ni" weru thin

(only expenasea for wtiiW-'i
I hadl to providc. -I

,oi afftord t' tbe I nud
peandent-~and lindée-
'tant i resolvedl that I

WhIle I ana occuiptedi
in conrfesaiag myi> weak-
iiess nniiu myt errorat -h.
us onîly rigt tox add

lovedl aay auhappy -

ura na oîa t 1.1,
faut of his whlch I
ound IL no. easy oI

1 aronling otheor

ae

Ililngs, I could flot t
qa'te pardon lits cona-

raualing from me Lhatt

lie rai he y;ri i
I shiouald bave' f'et thist
ho bîtterly' ns ~ilIdat

certaina tîri, anud sea- 'i bu~a lua nr andî puiIed acata, thl IRolrt Toîchî haold of t t ' eaa au car'riedi tL to thei otheri end of
SOns, I amn not able to
exphlain, .Jeinnsy4 was'

n. a h ottu,î oif It, Isaulese. An4 yet, talk abouL IL 'Thi mistchilef us doue, anti the sai. "But I am afrali i can'tle'ave ILondon
h was laot 'cnol of benlrg jua'ons -espe- neuxt t.hing la to menti It a well as we cana. If fiar the presenit."
clatuly wholin I thaoughat of thae poor cre'ature's t couald oanly' got, wi'thin armu's lenigth · of that " You cani't leave Londont for Lhe piresenat
mitaurable dleath. $Lttt, Eîiu'îac ught notî1 toahusband of yours, 'alerta-4heiCe thiere I God hae repeated. " Whlat doeus thae gIrl meuan, Mir.

have kept that* secret fraininie-4 iad lu tlahak furgîve amc. i amu forgetting that Iam' n clergy-' lienijiamain?"
t>oimysehf, at, owit lines' whaen i was discouiragoI mîan. Whiat shaalî I forget next, I wondr'? Il> y lenjain' evaded a dIrect reply,.

ailut ouat of temiper. Whatibl woîîdd 1. îîhae sal hi t by'e youlr aunti seni youa lier dearost lnve. " Shîe's kinidiy wvelcome, here, Doct-or Stark-

II liad been a wtlow, taIn h aI niever tol1 tat ' hn '11, lmoro superOistit-loui'thîata eve'r. Tis rails. weathîer," he said, *'as long "s she chlooses to0

of at ? I era blea buisîneas doesni't surprise haer a bIt. Shio stay> w'Ith me."
IL wnis gettting on tow.ardslo nçîini wih4'n i Isays lt~ alI bieglan withî youîr mtaking t.haet ami- ' Thîats no ansawerf" retorted iiuy uncle, lin

rotaatried t.o Lhe et'otag itenjana uî ~lapîrit to t4ake abouit youir namie, in shgning thae chuarch his roup-andl-ready wvay>. H-e turnedl t' aie.
hav l>cu u Le lûk.aa for! nie ll'fi' I register. Yoit renmber? WVas there evor j" Whatrih thera to0 keep y'oau inbondon?7" lie

eoai rIng t Ltcbll lie tC tae a.rua- soea 'tual? Ah, she's a folish womîan, that asked. " Youî used to hiate London. I sup'pose
gate witfe uofin a ti la she0 iaennsi weill ta good soul thîere la somne re'asoîn ? "

Rit y, ft) a; tr .f g .r icAult r.. ,

Part I.-Paradis Lost

citAPrEit XIX.

-ru wuxiAN'i ANSwKJ<.

It was onfly due to my goexi guardian and
friend that 1 should take him r. o my confi-
dence soonaer or later. There was no lhelp for it,
but to rouse iny courîage and tell hllim frankly
what I bahadi Llit inmy nind to do. The Vicar
listened in breathless dismiay. lite turned to
Henjamin, with distress as well as surprise in
his face, wben I had done.

"God help berIl' cried the worthy man.
"The poor thing's troubles have turned her
brain 1P"

. I thought you would disapprove of IL, sir,"
said Benjamin, lia bis mild and moderate way.

I confess I disapprove of it, myself."
Disapprove of It,' isnit the word," retorted

the vicar. -Don'L put It ln that feeble way, if
you please. And act of
madness, that's what It

la, If shte really means
what she says." He
turned my way, and
looked as he used to
look, al the afternoon
service, when ha was
catechlslig an obstin.
ate child. "You don't
mean 1t,"be sald, -do
you'

forfeit your good opin-
ion, oncle," I replied.
"But t must own that
I do certainly mean

-9In plain English,"
retortedj the VIcar,

you are concelted
enough to think that
you can succeed where
the greatest lawyers in
Scotland have failed.
They couldnI't prove
this man's innocence,
ail working together.
And you are gong to
prove 1 single-handedi
Upon my word, you are
a wonderful woman,"
cried my uncle, sud-
denly descending fronm
Indignation to trony.
IlMay a plain country
person, who Isn't used
0to lawyers la petti-
coats, be permitted to
ask how you mean to
do ItL"

I mean to begin
by reading the Trial,
uncle."
Il"Nice reading for a
young woman ! You
willi be wanting a batela
of nasty French novels
next. Weil, and wlien
you have read the
Trial - wbat then ?
Have you tbought of
that†

Yes, uncle. I have
thought of that. I shall
first try to form some
conclusion (after read-
Ing the TrIal), as to the
guilty person who re.
aily commItted the
crime. Then, I shaIl
inake upa list of the
wltiieses who spoke
ln my husband's de.
fence. I shall go to
those witesses, and
tell them who I am,
and what I want. I
shall ask ail sorts of
questions whIch grave
lawyers might think
I beneath thelrdignity

to put. i shall beg
guided, li what I do
next, by the answers
I recelve. And I shall
not be dls-couraged no
mater what dîtilul.

tes are thrown ln my
way. Those are my
plans, uncle, so far as I
know them now."

The Vicar and Benja-
min looked at each
other, as if they doubt-
ed the evidence of
tbeir own senses. The
Vicar spoke.

-Do you mean to tel
me" lie sald,"-that yeui

the roga. are going roamainîag
about the country, to

throw yourself on the mercy of straugers, and to
risk whatever rongh reception you nay gel l
the course of your travels? You! A young wo-
man ! Deserted by your husband ! With no-
body to protect youa! Mr. llenjauin, do you
hear lier? And can you believe your ears .1
declare to lileaven I don't know whether I an
awake or dreanlrag. Look at lier, just look at
her!1 There she sits as cool and easy as if she
hald salid othing at al extiaordinary, and was
going to do nothing out of the common avay!
What amu t1todo with her-that's the serions
question-whailt on earth am 1 to do with ber ?"

Ihett me rtry my experilent, ancle, rash as
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it may look to you," I said. "Nothing else
will comfort and support me ; and God knows
I want comfort and support, Don't think me
obstinate. I aum ready to admit that there
are serions dificulties iln my way."

The Vicar resumed bis ironical tone.
" Oh?I" ie said. "6You aimi t thai, do you?

Weli, there is something gained at any rate !"
" Many another woman before me," I went

on, "has faced serious difficuities, and has con-
quered them-for the sake of the man she
loved."

Doctor Starkweather rose slowly to his feet,
wil h the air of a person whose capacity of tole.
ration had reached Its last limita.

" Am I to understand that you are atill in
love wits Mr. Eustace Macallan?" ha asked.

i' Yes," I answered.
"i The hero of the great Poison Trial? " pur-

sued ny uncle. "Tie man who lias deceived
and deserted you? You love him ?I"

'i I love him more dearly than ever."
" Mr. Benjamin," said the Vicar. "If she

recovers her senses between this, and nine
o'clodk to-morrow morning, send her with her
luggage to Loxley's Hotel, where I am now stay-
ing. Good night, Valeria. I shall consult with
your aunt as to what la to be done next.-I have
no more to say."

"iGive me a kiss, uncle, at liarting."
o Oh, yes. I'il give you a kiss. Anythug

you like, Valeria. I shall be sixty-flive next
birthday ; and I thought I kqew somethiug of
women, at my time of lif. It seemns I know
nothing. Loxley's liotel la the address, Mr
Benjamin. Good night."

Benjamin looked grave when he returned ta
me, after accompanying Ductor Starkweather1
to the garden gate,

" Pray be advised, my dear," ha said. '4 I
don't ask you to consider eny view of this
mal ter as good for much. But your uncle's
opinion ha surely worth considering? "

I did not reply. It was useless to say any
more. I made Up my mind to be misunder-
atood and discouraged, and to bear it " Good
night, my dear old friend," ws ail h said to
Benjamin. Then h 1urned away-I confes
with tears in my eyes-and took refuge in my
bedroom.

The window-blind was up; and the autumn
moonigbt shone brilliantly intothe ltle room.

As I stood by the window, looking out, the
memory came ta me of another moonlight
ni bt, wen Eustace and I were walking to-
gether ln the Vicarage gardon before our mar-
riage. It was the night of which I have written
many pages back, when there were obstacles to
our union, and when Eustace hadl ofered to re.
lease me from my engagement to him. I saw
the dear face again, looking at me la the moon-
light; I heard once more Is W«rds, and mine.

" Forgive meI" (he bad said) tgfor baving
loved you-passionately, devotedly loved you.
Forgive me, and let me go."

And I had answered, "Oh, Eumtace, I am only
a woman, don't madden me I ean't Uvewith.
out you. I must, and wii, be your wife 1" And
now, after marriage baid united us,we were
parted! Parted, atill loving eah other s pas-
sionately as ever. And why? Because he bad
been accused of a crime that hehad never com-
mitted, and because a Scotch jury had failed to
see that ihe was an Innocent man.

I looked at the lovely moonlight, pursuing
the-e remembrances and these thoughts. A
new ardour burnt in me. "Nol!" I said to
myseif. "Néither relations nor friend. shall
prevail on me to falter and fall in my husband's
cause. The assertion of his Innocence la the
work of my life.-I will begin it to-night !i"

I drew dawn the blind, and lit the cndles.
In the quiet night-alone and unaided-I took

my first step on the toilsome and terrible jour-
ney that lay before me. From the Utite-page
to the end, without stopping;to rest nd without
mhssing a word, I read the trial of my husband
for the murder of bis wife.

PART II.-PARADISE REGAINED.

CHAPTER XV.

THE STORY OF THE TRIAL. TE PRELIMINARIES

Let me confess another weakneas, on my part,
before I begin the story of the Trial. I cannot
prevail upon myself to copy, for the second
time, the horrible title-page which holds up to
public ignominy my husband's name. I1have
copiedl it once in my tenth chapter. Let once
be enoughu.

Turning to the second page of the Trial, h
fouînd a note assuring the reade'r of the absolute
correctness of the report of the proceedings. Th -
compiler described himself as having enjoyed
certain special privileges. Thus the preaiding
judge bad himseifrevised his charge tothe jury.
And, again, tise claie! lavyers for the prosecu-
tion andl tise defence, following tisa judge's ex-*
amploe, badl revisedl thisar speeches, for sud
against tise prisoner.- Lastly, particular came
hiad bseenu taken to saeume a literally correct re-
port of lise evidence given by tise various wit-
nasses. It vas morne relief to me ta discover
ibis noie, andl to be stisdied ai. lise outset tisai
tise Story o! the TrIal vas, in every particular,
fully andl truly told.

The next page hnterestedl me moue nestly
still. hI. enumermatedi tise actora lu tise judicial
drama-thea men viso iseld lu their banda my
husbandl's honour, sud my hsband's lite. Hoe
htisath li:

THE LORD JUSTICE CLERK,) Judges on
LoI<D DRUMFENNICK, tise Ranch.
LORD NOBLEKIRK, J
Tax LoRD ADvOCATE (Mlntlsv))Cusefr
DONALD DRkW, Esq., (Adlvocate- tisa r.

Depute),)
Mr. JAMEs ARtLiss,.W.B., Agente for tise Crown.
TmîE DEAN OF FACULTY

(F"armnichael) j Counseli for tha Pattel,

ALUXANDER CROCHET, otherwise the prisoner person to nurse wben yen got used ta her and sense like that Her busband came in more
EsQ., Advocate understood how to manage her. The main than once for some bard bits at bis cruel eart

Mr. THoRNIEBANK, W.S., Agents for the Paneldifficuity was caused by ber temper. She was and Ignorance of bis wife's merits. In short.,
Mr. PLAYMORE, W.S., > ot a sulien person; she was headstrong and she vented ber discoRtent with her pen as weii

Violent, eaçiiy exci$ted to fly into a passion, andl ns wlth lier tongue. There were limes -ind
quite reckiess In lber fits of anger as to what she prett.y often, too-when au ange! froir heaven

The Indletment against the Prisoner then fol- said or dld. At such times I really hardly would have failed to have satislied Mrs. Mac-
lowed. I shall not copy the uncouth language, tbink sbe knew wbat sie was about My own ailan.
full of needless repetitione, and, if I know any- idea la that ber temper was made stili more ci Throughout the perlod of ler iII ess the de-
thing of the subject, not guiltless of.bad grammar Irritab!e by unhappineas tn ber marrled lire. ceased lady occupled the saine room-a large
as well, in which my innocent busband was She WaS far from being a reserved person. In- bedîoom situaied, hâte ait the best bedrooms. on
solemnly and falsely accused of poisoning his deed, sbe was disposed, as I thougbt, to be a lit- the tiret floor of tbe h"use.
first wife. The less there ls of that false and te too communicative, about hersait an] ler i"Yes, the plan of the ron nom sbown to me
hateful indictment on this page, the better and troubles, with persona, like me, wbo were be- is quite accurateiy taken, according to my re-
the truer the page will look, to my eycs. neath ber In station. She dld fotacrupie, for menbrance of h. One door led loto the great

To be brief then, Eustace Macallan was "I- instance, totell me, wben we bad been long passage or corridor, on wbin- ail the doors
dicted and accused, at the instance of David enough together to get used to eacb other, that opened. A second door, at one side (marked
Mintlaw, Esq., Her Majesty's Advocate, for Her she was very unbappy, and fretted a good deai B on the plan), led Into Mr. Macallan's sleeping-
Majesty's interest," of the murder of bis wife by about ber husband. One night, when she was rooin. Athirddoorontueopposite sida. (mark-
poison, at bis residenoe called Glenincb, In the wakeful and restiess, she said to me-" ed 0 on the plan), comîncated witb a little
county of Mid-Lothian.. The poison was alleged Th j Dean of Faculty bere Interposed; speak- stuîy or book-room, used, as 1 was told, by Nr.
to have been wickedly and feloniously given Ing on the prlsoner's behaif. He appealed to the Macallan's mothar when she was staylng at
by the prisoner to bis wife Sarah on two occa- Judges t say wbetber sncb loose and unrellabie Glenincb, but seldom or neyer eiitored by iny
sions, In the form of arsenic, administered In evlclnce as this was evidenoe wbich ôould be one aise. Mr. Macallan* mother was not at
tea, medicine, "or other article or articles of reeived by the court? Glench white I was there. The <oor between
food or drink, to the prosecutor unknown." I The Lord Advocate, speaking ou bebaîf of the tbe bedrom. and this stlidy was locked, and
was further declared that the prisoner's wife Crown, claimed It as bis rlght to produce the the key was taben out. I don't bnow wbo bad
had died of ·the poison thus administered by evidenca. It was of the utmost importance, lu the key, or whether there were more keys than
ber husband, on one or other, or both, of the this ese, to show, Ou the tesiimony of an un- one In existence. The door was neyer opened
stated occasions; and that she was thus m'ur- prejudiced wttess, on what terme tbe busbaud to my kuowledge. 1 only got inta the stndy to
dered by ber busband. The next paragraph and wifa were living. The witness was a moat look at It witb the bouiekeeper, by entering
asserted that the said Eustace Macallan, taken respectable woman. gbehadwonanddeserved tbrougii a second door that opened on to ihe
before John Daviot, Esq., advocate, sherif- the conidence of the unbappy lady wbom s.e corridor.
substitute of Mid-Lothian, dld In his presence atiendad on ber daath-bed. iI beg ta say that I can speak, from my own
at Edinburg, on a given date, viz. : the 29th of After briefiy consuiting togeiher, tbe Judges knowledge, positively about Mrs. Macallan's iii-
October, subscribe a declaration stating his~unanimously decided ibat the evidence could nom, and about tbe sudden change wblch ended
innocence of the alleged crime, this declaration not be admitted. What the witness bad ber- In ber death. By the doctor's advice 1 made
being reserved in the indictmaent, together with self seen and observed of tie relations betweeu notes, at tie time, of dates and hours and sucb
certain documents, papers, and articles, enu- the iusbaud and wite vas the only evidenca ike. I bcoked at my noies before comîug bere.
merated lu an inventory, to be used in evidence tiai ihey couid receive.6"From the sevantb of Ocloher, When I was
against the prisoner. The indictment concluded The Lord Advocate tiereupon continued bis called ln ta nurse ber, to the twestieth of the
by declaring that, ID the event of the offence examinaion of tie viiness. Christina Ormsay same monti, she elowly but steadily Inproved
charged agains the prisoner being found proven rasumed bar evidence as follows Ilubealtb. Her kuee vas stili painful, no doubt,
by the verdict, ha, the said Eustace Macallan, "My position as nurse led necessarlly ta my but tie inflammatoryloo It was dîsappear-

" ought to be punisbed with the pains of the seeing more of Mm. Macallan iban any othar ing. As te the other symptoms, excepi weab-
law, to dater others from committing te like Person ln tie bouse. I am able ta speak, from ness trom lying In bed and irritability of tom-
crimes In al time coming." experience, of many ibings not kuown ta others porc tiera was really notbing the matter vitb

Bo much for the indictment! I have done vbo vere only In ber room aintervals. ber. se siepi badly, I ougbt perbaps to add.
with it-and I am rejoiced to be done swi it. "For Instance, I had more tian oaa oppor- But va remedied ibis by meaus of corpoaing

An inventory of papers, documents, and arU-tunity f personally observing tiai Mr. and Mm. draugiss, prescribad for that purpose by tie
cles followed at great length on the three next Macallan dld fot liva vary happily. I can give doctar.
pages. This, I nits turn, was sucoeeded by the you an exemple of ibis, fot dravn tram viail"On tisamorning of the twenty-tlrst, at a few
list of the witnesses, and by the names of the otiers tald me, but tram wiat I notlced mysalL minutes pasi six, I got my firat alan that
Jurors (iteen in number) balloted for, to try the diTowards the latter pari 0f my atiendance somathing vas going wroug witb Mrs. Mac-
case. And then, at last, the report of the trial on Mrs. M»callan, a young vldow lady named allan.
began. It resolved itselt, to my mind, Into Mrs. BeauY- cousin Of Mr. Mallan'm-came diI was voka at the lime I bave mentioned
three great questions. As il appeared to me att stay ai Gleninci. Mm Macalian was Jealous by tbe rlnging of the baud-bell whicb she kept
the Ume, no let me present it bere. otiis lady, aad sie sboved It, in my presence, on bar bed-table. Let me say for myse4f tiat

oniy tise day hefore ber deatis, vien Mr. Mac- I bad only tallen asieep on the sofa lu tise bed-
allan came Inta ber room ta enquire bow aise room ai pasitva olu thse morning froni abeer

CHAPTER XVI. had passedtie nigi Oh,' she sald,'neyer fatigua. Mrs. Maallan wa then aabe. Sie
CHATE XI.mmnd bow I bavealsipt. Wbat do you care vas In one of ber bad humours witb me. 1 bad

FIRsT QUESTION-DID TE WOMAN DIX wbether I sloop vaîl or Hi? How bas Mm. tried ta prevai on ber ta let me remove ber
POISONED? Beauly passed tise nîgisi? la she more beau- dressing-case tram ber bad-table, aftar se bad

iltul tisan evar ibis mornlng? Go baok ta bar used h Inu maklng ber toilet for the nigisi. It
The proceedings began at tan o'clock. The -,pry go back to ber!1Donti aste your trne taok up a gresi deal of room, and sie could not

prisoner was placed a tihe bar, before the Highisv me.' Beging lat manner, se poosibly vaut h again before tie rorniug.Bt
Court of Justiciary, at Edinburgh. He bowed vorked benoît into oua 0f bar furlous rages. 1 no,eainsisied' ou my letting il be. Tbere was
respectfully to the Bench, and pleaded Not vas brushing ber balr ai.i e, and feeling a glass inside the case, and, plain as se was,
Guilty, In a low voice.tiai my presence vas au inproprieiy under sie neyer vaariad 0f looking at berseif In that

It was observed by every one present, that the tisacircumatances, I aitempied ta leave tie glass. I saw tiase vas lu a bad state of
prisoner's lface betrayed the traces of acute men- oom.se forbada me ta go. Mr. Macailan temper, se I gave ber ber way and let the dress-
tal suffering. He was deadly pale. His eyes taît, as I did, tiat my dîiy vas ta witidrw, lng-case ha. Findhug thatse vas too sulleu
never onee wandered to the crowd In the court. and ha said so lu plain word.. Mu.Maaîan ta speak ta me atter that, and too obstinate to
When certain witnesses appeared against him, lnsisted on my staying, lu language 50 Insolent take ber conposlng draugit froun me wben I
ha looked at them with a momentary attention. to bar busband tiai ha ssid, iIf yon cannot oflhmed h, I laid me dcwn on the sofa ai ber bed-
At other times ha kept bis eyes on the ground. control yourseit, eltisr tie nurse leaves tie room tout. and faîl aalaep, as I bava sai.
When the evidence touched on his wife's illnesa or do.' se refusad ta yleld aven tisn.'A 4"Tie moment ber bell rang I was up an(]at
and death, ha was deeply affected, and covered good excuse,' m d, 'tor geiiing back ta Mm. tie hedaide, ready ta mabe myseif useful.
bis face with his bands. It was a subject of Beauly. Go!'1Ha iook ber ai bar word, and "I1asked viai vas the matter with ber. Sho
general remark and general surprise, that the walked oui 0f tie oom. Ha iad bamehy ohosad compined 0f faintuess and depression, aud
prisoner, in this case, although a man, showedtie doorhere tie begàn revîling hlio me saidase fait shck. I euquired If she haîltaken
far less self-poession than the last prisoner lu tisamosiasocking manar. sa declsred, anyiig la tie vay of physic or food while I
tried in that court for murder, a woman, who among cuber tisugaaie sad of hlm, that tie iad beau asleep. Bbc unswered that ber bus-
bad been convicted on overwhelming evidence. neya of aIl otiers viichavould be moat gia' baud bad core In about an bour silice, aud,
There were persons present (a smail minority ta isWoud ha tie neya of ber deati. I van- findlug ber stili aleephess, iad hlmself ad us is-
only) who considered this wantof composure ou inrad, quiterempectfully, ou remonstmating viti tered tie sleeping draught. Mr. Macaian,
the part of the prisoner toabe a signIn bis favour. hem.se iook uplie bairbrus and lbraw It at (sleeping iu tie next roomi jôied us ale sie
Self-possession, In this dreadful position, signi- me, aud, than and tiera, dismissai, ne from vas speaking. Ha, tao, bal been arouseilbyfled te thatr mInds, tisa stark inmensibhlpty of a my attendance ouber. o left ber, and valted tisabaIL.Ha board viai Mr.s. Macallan said t>
seartiess and saisarnalsa crirninal, sud afforded bafbicuntl e em itbcfpay onye adrt or uliait me about tiscompoing drauglt,sud made n

In itself a pramumaption, not of Innocence, but of oui. Tisan I reiuruad ta ry place attise badaide, remark upon IL.'ht seemed to me thiat hoe wus
guilt. aud, fom a wite, thisnge vent on again as uanau.leplarmedeaisois;iseeswfaitsedsress.ogsanggesdd
Tiseflirai vhtuesu oalledleas John Daviot, Esq., eIt may not be amies to add a word adicistiaisa shouliltaie a littie wine or brandy and

Sherhff-Bubstiiuia of Mid-Lotisian. Ha vas May seip taaxplain Mn. Macaîhan'qjeauoueyrcf water. se aneterer o that lie coad swslow
examinel by tisa Lord Advocste <as counsal for hir busban whs cousin. Ms. MaCaylanvas a noîiing so stroug as vine or brandy, bavinga

-tie proiecution) sud sald: vhey plain oman. Bisa ead acasi hu on- of buruing pain lu ber stonsac already. I put my
"iTise prmonarvas brougi betora me on tise bar eyde , ans, If I ms yuse tise expression, oaaedudaoubahgtmachquitetibitly. Sbecrea-

presani charge. Ha madeasnd subscrbed a De- cf tisamont muddy, bioicby complexions ivas ail visn 1 toucisei lier.
clarsuion ou tisa 29is of October. Itvas trealy aveu my miatortuna taeset lu a peeon't face. t oTous symptca bu sarmee us. We sent to the

sud voluntarily made, tisa prisouersving bean Mn Beauy, on tise otiser iand, was a met a- village for tie medicai man vbo bailatteuded
tinet duly waruad and almoalsisal." tractive lady. Hem ayasvere universally ad- Mn.orlfaa durina lier ilinesa, oua Mn. Gle.

Having ldenuilied tise Declaration, tiseBeril- instre, ande me ad a m e a beuelfuly clar Tisadoctar eemed no better abe ta account
Bubstitute, being cros-eraxamued by tisa Dean sud delicate colour. Pour Mrs. Macallan sahdo f for tie change for tthatorse Iu bis patient than
of Faculty (ius.ocounsel tom tise daance) ountînue i ber, mose untruly, tiai sepaiteda vaera. Hoadeag ber complain of thirlie
hlm evidance iu tiesa vords: "No, tise dafacts Tf tis complexion of he gave barDn Fme milk Not long e ser takpngeia,

"lTise charge againsi tisa prîsonervas Murder. daceased lady vare not lu anyvay attributab ainegvasosicn. Tiepsickner's appearbf a to releve
Thim va% cornmmunicated tahMm hef'.re ha made tobier ilînesITrAdce spdcaig obem bora udthe ar.se ongye

tis Deiartio. isequetios ddrsme tatievbridnctas f hen Gultmosts, imporrittanucen ineudfo
prhsoer vee lîn party by ~,pa thisb "ese toinsho, IfIon asedstamony obn un- utnlyi b a abn11aan
anotsaroflcer tie pocurtorlisah.Tha prejisudiceda vatnsso t a emosie moehusbagndts or îpp ;n cag
aver ver gieu dstictly su, sotam a n iewe living. tise vemtnos smpama mo tokpaefrisne.tseabusrmr.
coud jdge vîhot msara. is at mutstiepectblegroman se aotd s won add satBservedptaad af-atfne u

fiscal or by mymeif. mianimously decidd tisat onfine encaed vacouldi edfo l.SiesiNo s

cialy podued ta Dciaatin anl crroorae f vseni a tsarvedy' condi eltion betwretie Bs ad o gih rtsravcn tpf
tis avdece f isavlnea vio sd eeda ftal husband ama, wf aa er or aevdyce ha adm t odvstisui

Tis apeaana o tse az uea ceaed mTe rds Aonatevi tablapo vcntinued onhisepr is nîelm a rafs ii
marbd snsaton u tie curt.Tis va noampioaio oui the aritnaess. Chitny ostoay uhmrnlsei !l ts evut'hl
lesma prso tisis he urs vis bal ata e me herebdne as ar lAtows mia u suua.Irmha ib osbea u

Mrs. acahan l barhastlll s-b nam Myot poito gras nrse. Aed necartesaise to y asotun:crnyfo oeta ata

Aftr ie lua, ormi nswm tie urs, x. apero ain t houa I m i ale torsea lutsfrom piar gîn e teudr
amind b tie Lrd ilvcat, pocadeto eigbbrie od manyam thigulotknow t oth ers osmhl welg uoao h adna
may :- ~~~~~~~~"r vnstance, Io fa asre thnv vas alosppieor-inom tetai r Mcla
lady outis 71 ofOctbar Bis wa ibn stbudty opersng oerin Out r oan Mrcts.o ieiosbee' ot.M.Mcla ae
femig frrn ssevee cud, ccomani by acllais didsotei mie sorya0 apyo an gIvenbi rael h e o i msra, i

risurnîloaffctin o tie lfI uajoit. oue no uxample snc thisnot ran ervo! whte asrdrcto.Teude-uemhlad
vlon tathi I indrstod tsaiberiselti otahderna ktoldm, dbuatro waot I oersld vo-hysetulf.ptis esift rs aala

beaufaily god.Bisawasnot vey difc l theln vday aise hdaer eau when, Mr. no- rua e atre ai)oeelts o
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when she knocked, and took the tea.cup fromber vlth hie own band. He open< d the door
wldely enough for ber to sce Into the bodroon,
and to notice that nobody was with Mm. Ma-callan but himseIf.

c"Afler a lfttle taik with the under-housemaid,
I returned to the bedroom. No one was there.Mrs. Macallan was lying perfectly quiet, wit
ber face turned away from me on the pillow.
Approaching the bedslde, I kicked againsteometbing on the floor. It was a broken tea-oup.
I uId to bMrs. Macallan, "How ornes the tea-cup to ho broken, ma.'am?" I 8h. ansvered,
without turning toward me-in an odd, muffledkind of voice-' I dropped it.' 'Before you drank
your tea, ma'am?' I asked. 'No,' she said; 'iInbanding the cup bock to Mr. Macallan after I
had done.' I had put my quesilon, wishing té
know-in case sbe bad splt the tea when she
dropped the cup-wbetber It would be necessa-
ry to get ber any more. I am quite sure I re-
member correctly ny question, and ber answer.I luqulred next If she bad been long alone. 8he
said, shortl, & Yeu; I have been trying to sleep.
I sald, ' Do you feel pretty comfortable ? ' She
answered • Yes,' again. All this time, she stillkept ber face sulkily turned from me towardsthe wail. Stooplug over ber té arrange the bed
clothea, I looked towards ber table. The writlng
materials which were always kept on It, were
disturbed; and there was wet ik on one of the
pens. I said, ' Surely you baven't been writing,
ma'am ? ' 4 Wby not ?' she said; & I couldn't
sleep. • Another poem ?' I asked. She b'ughed
to herself-a bitter, short laugh. ' Yes,' she
said; ' another poem.' 4 Tbat's good,' I said; 1 it
looks as If you were getting quite like yourself
again. We shan't waut the doctor au> more to-day.' She made no anaver to this, except an
Impatient sign with ber band. I didn't under
stand the aigu. Upon that, she spoke again-
and crossly enough too 1 & I want to be alone;
leave me.'

"b bad no choice but to do as I was told. To
the best of my observation, there was nothing
the matter with ber, and nothing for the nurseté do. I put the beli-rope vithin reach of ber
band, and I vent down stairs again.

" Half-an-hour more, as well as I can guese it,passed. I kept within hearing of the beli; but
it never rang. I was not quite at my ease-
without exactly knowing why. That odd muified
voice ln which- she had spoken to me hung on
my mind, as It were. I was not qulte satsfled
about leaving ber alone for too long a time to.
gether-and thon, again, I was unwilling to
risk throwiDg ber into one of ber lits of passion
by going back before she rang for me. It ended
ln my venturing Into the room on the ground
floor, called the Morning Room, to consult Mr.
Macallan. He vas usually to be found there intbe forenoon of the day.

"On thi occasion, however, when I lookedInb the MorningRoomn It vas empty.
At the samne moment, I heard the master'gvolce on tbe terrace outolde. I went ont, andfouund hlm spoalu g té one Mir. Dexter, an oId

friend of his, and (like Mr. Beauly) a guest
staying In the bouse. Mr. Dexter was sitting at
the window of bis room upetairs (he wa a
cripple, and could only move himself about in
a chair on wheels); and Mr. Macallan was
speaking to him from the terrace below.

'Dexter l' I heard Mr. Macallan say.
Where Is Mi s. Beauly'? Have you seen anything
of ber?'

.i Mr. Dexter answered, ln bis quick off band
way of speaking, 'Not I II know nothing about
ber.'

"Then I advanced, and, beggi pardon for
intruding, I mentioned to Mr. Ma'allau the dif-
culty I was in about going back or not to his
wife's room, without waiting until obe rang for
me. Before he could advise me lu the matter,
the footman made bis appoarance, snd lnformedme that Mmrs Macallan'a bell vas thon ringiug
-and ringlng violently.

It was thon close on eleven o'clock. As fat
AI could mount the stairs, I hastene i back
té the bedrooni.

"Before I opened the door, I heard Mrs. Ma.
callan groaning. She was ln dreadful pain; feel-
ing a burning heat ln the stomach, and ln the
throat; together with the same sickness which
bad troubled ber ln the early morning. Though
no doctor, I could see ln ber face that ths
second attack was of a far more merious nature
than the tiret. After ringing the bell for a mes-
senger to send to Mr. Macallan, I ran to the
door to see if any of the servants happened to
be within call.

" The only person I saw ln the corridor was
rs. Beauly. She was on ber way frorn her

own room, she said, to lnquiro after Mrs. Ma-
callan's bealth. I said to ber, ' Mrs. Macallan is
seriously 111 again, ma'am. Would you please
tell Mr. Macallan, and send for the doctor ?'
She ran downstairs at once to do as I told ber."I had not been long back at the bedside
when Mr. Macallan and Mrs. Beauly' both came
lu together. Mrs. Macallan cat a strauge look
on them <a look I cannot at ail describe), and
bade them leave ber. Mrs. Beauly, looking ver>'rnuch frightened, vithdrev immediately'. Mr.Macallan advanced a stop or two nearer to thebed. Hm wife looked at hlm again, lu the same
strange way, and cried out-half as If she vas
threatoning hlm, half as if she vas entreatlng
him-' Leave me vith the nurse. Gio l ' Ho onilyvaited to say to me lu a vhlsper, 'The doctor
la sent for '--and thon he left the room.

"Before Mir. Gale arrived, Mirs. Macallan vas
violently' sick. What came fromi ber vas muddy
and frothy, and faintly sireaked vith blood.When Mir. Gale sav It, he looked very serions.
I heard hlm say té himself, ' What does this
mean ?' Ho did bis best to relieve Mrs. Macal.
lan, but vIth no good reoult thmat I could see.
After a time, she seemeed to suffer leas. Then
more sickness carne ou. Thon there vas anotherintermission. Whether she vas suffering or nlot,SI observed that ber bauds and feet (wheneverI touched themi) remaned equaslly cold. Also,
the doctor's report of ber puise was always. the
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Bmre-' ver>' amatI and fooble.' I sald te Mr.
Gale, 'What la t obe done, air?' Aad Mm. Gale
Msld atme, I von't take the responsibility otmysoîf an>' longer; 1 muet bave a physîcisufrom Edinbugb.'a

"The fastest horse la the stables at Glenlnch
vas put into a dog-cart; and the coachman
drove avo> full speed to Edinburgb, to fetch the
famom Doctor werome.

Mr Wall vo re walting for the physician
Mm. Macallan came laté bis vlfe's rooni, wlthMr. Gale. Exhaumted as she was, she Instauti>
lfted ber hand, and signed to him to leave ber,
Hetmed by sonthing words to persuade ber to
lot hilm tay. No 1 She still insisted on sen linghlm out of ber room. He seemed to feel t-at
scbra time, and ln the presence of the doctor.
Befpre she vas avare of him, he suddenly
fteppd up t lbhebedalde, and kissed her on the
oebead. She sbrank fromx him with ascrean.

m. Gale Interfered, and led him out of the
" In the afternoon, Doctor Jerome arrived.
" The great physician came just in time to

see ber seized with another attack of sickuesa.
Ho wtched her attentively, without speaking
a vord.' I the intervahewhen thesieknesrstopped, ho sf111 tudled her, as If vere, lu per.
fef silence. I tought he would never havedoue examining ber. When he was at last st.islfed, he told me to leave him alone with Mr.
Gale.r We 1ii ring,' he said, 'when we want
you home again.

-. It was a long time before they rang for me.The coachman was sent for, before I was sum.
moued back to the bedroom. He was despatched
to Ellnburgb, for the second fime, wlth s vrltfen
message from Doctor Jerome té bis bond ser-
vant, saying that there was no chance of his re.turning to the city, and to bis patients, for some
bour t come. Some of us thought this looked
badly for Mr Macallan. Others said it mightmean that the doctor bad hopes of saving her,but expected tobe a long fime ln doing it:"At last I was sent for. On my presenting
myeif lulb.n bedroom, Dr. Jerome went ouf té
Mir. Macallan, Ieavlug lMr. Gale sloug wlth mue.From that time, as long as the poor lady lived,Iwas never left alone with her. One of the two
doetors was always in ber room. Refreshments
vee prepared for them; but still they took ift
lu turns to eat their meal, one relaving theother at the bedaide. If they bad administered
remedies te their patient I should not have been
surprised by this proceeding. But they were atOie end of their remedies; their only business
ln the room eemed to be to keep watch. I was
puzzled to account for this. Keeping watch
was the nure's business. I thought the con-
duct of the doctors ver> strange.

"B>'te lbfne that the lsmp vas lit lu the
lek soorn I could ee that the end vas near.Exceptng su ccasosnal feeling of cranp ln ber

legs, she seemed to suifer bas. But ber eyelooked suuk lu ber head, ber skin vas coid sudciarnmy, hemIlIps had turned té s blulsh paie-nes. Nothlng roused ber now, excepting thelast attempt made by ber husband to see ber.He came ln with Dr. Jerome, looking like aman terror-struck. She was past speaking, but,the moment she saw him she feebly made signsand sounds which showed that she was just asresolved as ever not to let him come near her.
He was so overwhelmed that Mr. Gale was
obliged to help him out of the room. No other
person was allowed to see the patient. Mr.
Dexter and Mrs. Beauly made their luquiries
outaide the door, and were not lnvited ln. Asthe evening drew on, the doctors sat on either
aide of the bed, silently watching her, silently
valtlng for ber death.

"Tovards eight o'clock she seemed to have
lost the use of ber bandesand arme: they layhoîples outalde tbe bedclotbes. A lîttie ister,she ank nat djort edul sioee. Little b> lit.tle the sound of ber heavy breathing grewtaluter. At twenty minutes past nine Doctor
Jrome teld ae té brig the lump téthebed-
side. Ho booked at ber, sud put bis baud onher heart. Then ho maid to me, 'You eau go
down staira nurse, It lm all over.' He turned to
Mr. Gale.

(To be continued.)

CROWDS OF PEOPLE are ttracted all throng the
day to the Window of 299 NOTRE DAMEST.,in
which i to be seen an entire New Stock pf Novelties.consistingr of MaicLanternasand Slides, (a ver>' ine
assorted unprta on, Mechanical Toys. Children' oys,and. Fancy Goods of every description. Also, a Choice
ection of pera masses, Telescopes, Microscopes, and

Gold sud Sus-or Spectacles to suit ail Sights.
W"A varlet> of New. Elant Phoographe justreceived fromu LONDON, PAR and NEW YORK.

G. J. HUBBARD,
299 NoTRE DAME STREET.

N. B-Ever> article s ditahie fer CHRIsTÂAs and NEW

YMo's Presents eau be foud bore.
Montreal, December 15, 1874. 10-23-13-512

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a DIVI.LA DANIU JACQUES RII1 DEND of

Is heleby given bthat the ANNUAL GENERAL MEET-
NG f the Sharehoders of LA BANQUE JACQUES

CARTIER viilho beld 51 the Batik cn THURSDAYTHE SEVENTEENTH DAY OF DECEMBERNEXT,
at THREE o'clock P. M.

By order of the Board,

Montroal. 17th Noveimber, 1874.

H. COTT E.
Cas6ier.10-22.3.i6.1

FI VI PEIR CENT.
upon the Capital Stock of this Institution for the currenthaif-year lias been this day declared, and that the same
wiii ho due sud payable ai the Bank sud ie Branchesand A gences o and afler SATURDAY, the SECONDday o JANUARY .ext.
, he Transfer Book will be closed fromnthe 15th to the31st December next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board N
JACKSON RAE,(,4ener41 Manager.Itiontreal, 25t1a Noveuimbea-, 1874. 10-23 -5-53

M«cIVER dé CO.M
FrÎrzt Prize FÙrrî*rzý

Ne-w Warercooums:

91 ST. JAMES STREET,
rhird Loor East Place d'Arnes,

10-22-6-48- MONTREAL.

W. S. W A L.EI",Importer of Diamonds, Fine Watches and Jewellery,
Englis and French Clock, Silver and Silver Plated
Ware, Jet Goods, &c., &c.,

No. 321 NOTRE DAME STREET,
(Opposite the seminar, Cl.ck), MOVTREA L.

Watches, Clocks, Musical1Boxesand Jewellery Cleaned
and Repaired. 10-21-6-40

DOMINION TELEGRAPH
INSTITUTE

Was re-opene tforthe Winter on 12t inst. with Da ysnd
Night Classe. Ladies sud Gentlemen vishing te qualif>'themselves as Telegraph Opraters will plese apply
personally or by letter, to 75 St. James Street, Montreal.

In consequence of so many Ne Lines of Railwa-
being opened there will be a large demand for Oitors
lu the Spring. 10 2 -- 34.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OFLONDON, Established 1803.
Capitaland Reseved Fund, £2,020,000.

ENERAL )GENTS FOR ANADA'
RINTO T ''s.,

No. 24 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal.
CHAS. D. HANSON, ins3ponor.

B0O17IZH IMPIIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY. -

CAPITAL, - -- £1,000,000.
HEAD OFFicE FOR THEs l) OMiNo

No. 9 St. Sacrament Strect, ontreal.
H. J. JOHlNN-T<î eerlAgent.

Ai C. Onaou:a. A.ent, Toro rgo.
'n 1:: & (snu s, Agents, 1iauaail.-

10-21-52-41 .

'OSEP LCZW=

35J ST. ANTOINE STREET,
MONTREAL .o-2.52.32.

Ae W t Mle and Female Agents n

Auu t e ctit Ceulrs .P.OTHING t Yr&tOPart4culars ?REEO. P. O. VICKERY &CO0.'Augusta, lMsine. 10-21-M-36.

I

-PLI M?
r

1T HE OTTAWA IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURING CO.
(Limited)-CAPITAL: $500,000, In 20,000 Shares of $25 each.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS :-Hol. JAMES SKEAD, Vice-President of the Dominion Board of Trade, and
President of the Ottawa Board of Trade.

J. M. QURRIER, Esq., M.P. for City of Ottawa. EDWARD McGILLIVRAY, Esq., Ex-Chairman Board of Trade.
R. 8. CASSELS, Esq., President Union Forwarding Co.H. V. NOEL, Esq., Manager Quebec Bank, Ottawa. EDWARD HAYCOCK. EsQ., Ottawa.

BANKERS:-THE ONTARIO BANK.
SOLICITORS, pro tem:-MEssRs. COCKBURN, WRIGHT, and CLEMOW

SECRETARY, pro tem :-R. W. CRUICE, Esq.
TRIS Company has been formed for the purose of purchasing and working the valuable Iron Mines situate in

the Townships o Templeton and Hull, in the County of Ottawa, and Province of Quebec, called the Haycock Iron
Location. The Company holding the power under the Act to '"carry on the business of exploring for, mining, smelt-

ing, nanfacouring, dealing lu and disposing cf iron and other ores and metas, and the manufacturing, selling.dealing i, aud disposing cf steel workingm, or the produeta cf iron and steel."The property to be acquired bas been carefully examined on two different occasions by the eminent Mining Eng-îneer, Dr. E. J. Chapman, Professor of Mineralogy and Geology, in the 'University College, Torouto, who in thecourse of his full detailed report, saya: " The Haycocek Iron Location comprises *a compact area of 300 acres ofminerai land sud 100 acres of tinber land, situate in the Province of Quebec, about eight miles north-east of the Cityof Ottawa; together wlth an additional piee cf land of 10 acres near the hoad cf navigation on the River Gatineau.This latter area has been secured partly as a storing place snd ioadig ground for, but chief ash a covenie t oit
fcr the ereciion cf Furusces. The ares la connocted with the minerai or iron ares preper by a tramway of 61 milesin length, and of three feet gauçe. The assets of the property alse include s Steam Saw eilpe rfa 0hrse power,sawn.timher and logo; a Boardmug House ; Manager's fouse ; Store House; Office; Stables ; Powder House, and
Badcksmth's Shop. Also a Derri uand other mining plant, tools, &c.. together with about 5.000 tons of raised ore,
sud 30 tramway cars.

" The 300 acres cf minerai la"d are traversed in a generai ,,orth-easî sind soutb-west direction hy nuinerous baudsof iron ore, favorably sifuated for mining, ad for flie greater part, if not entirey of workabie thickness-the bedsat preseut opened wdening rapidly'on descending." Prof. Chapman considers that these united beds " in the morecentral portion of the property alone, cannot carry lesa titan from six to six-and-a-half millions of tous of ore, and
they probably contain a much larger amount "--and further says, " I have been auxious to keep free from ail sus-picion cf exaggeration. My estimate ïuight. tiacrefore, ho greatly iucreased, sud stili be within the trutli as il takesthe bands cf ore inerel ' at their surface atreuagti, ud nosi 't hese bands, if not ail, vii probablybe foasnd to wideamore or less lu descendimig.

. The ore is of very remarkable purity, and it holds os an average 64 per centum of metal, equivalent to a furnaceyieid of about 60 Mr cent. A practical test made a n several cwta. of the ore, in a Stemen's furnace, produced at
one heat a te e uryup>rir qualiy.tThe coi cfproducing first quality pigmetal from the ore at the furnace
site on the (istineau would net exceed $20 per ion."These statemneuts sud estiniates, whic I liave scught te keep scrupulousiy witmiu the trnîh sud whiclm arecon rmed, Iras,' observe, by independent and tlioroughly trstworthy testinon-, prove the vaine of the HaycoekLocation as an irou property."

Trials aud.experiments made at sone of the largest iron and steel works in England, the United Stated andCanada, have in every case proved the suitability of the ore for the manufacture of steel. The reports on the pro-
pert> particulars of analysis,tand trials and samples of the ore, of steely ingots made in one heat fromn the ore, andbars roiied in one beat from the ingot, eau ho een at the office ima Ottawa,' sud cf the Agents lu Mcutreal.It is intended to immediately erect bloomeries for reducing the ores.

The price to be paid for the purchase of the property is 4250.000, one-half in cash, and the balance in fully paid-upshares of the Company, lu consideration of which the proprietor will make over the freehold of the estate ree fronm
aIl incuinbrsnces wbatsoover.And furter, asi a proof of bis bemafide, and his entire confidence in the prospects of the undertaking.

He wiul guarantee to tihe .Shareholders a minimunê dividend of not less thana

TEN PER CENT. PER 'ANNUM
on the paid up capital fer three years from the date of the allotument of shares and as seaurity for the dite pa -ment thereof, he will deposit in the hands of the Company the whole of hi& paid up shares, aud give such firtiersecuritv la cash as may ho thought necessary for the carrying out of bis guarantee.

The Captal will b called up as follows: On Application *e2»per share: on Allotment, $3 per share; 15th .Jaàuiar-.
1875, 5 per share,rsud *2 on the 15th day of each ionth thereafter as the Directors may require. Shtares will bealloited according to pricrity cf application. Applications fer Stock must ho made on the priiated torias. wiia. villaany further information relative te the Company can he d as the Head Office l Otpaw, or frouartm heAc.t h &ulMontrealMessrs. DRUMMOND, CASSELS & CO.

Montreal, Decemnber 5th. 1874. 10-23-4-54.

TO PREfNTZCli.
The uudersigned offers for sale the following Ma-

chines:

ONE IMPERIAL HOE WASHINGTON HAND
l'RESS;

ONE SUPER-ROYAL IMPROVED DITTO<;
ONE GORDON JOB PRESS, FOOLSCAP SIZE;
THREE HAND LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTINGPRESSES;
ONE HAND PAPER CUTTING MACHINE;
THREE WANZER SEWING MACHINES.

The above will be sold cheap for cash or its equiva-
lent.

Apply to the General Manager of
THE BURLAND-DESBARATS CO.,

MONTREAL.

A.NTED
Several active energetic yonng men to canvass for the

"O0anadian I11ustrated News,"
"MECHANICS' MAGAZINE.''

God a d exclusive territory will be given to each,
sud s liheral commnluion.

Apply to the General Manager of
TEE BURLAND-DE8BARATS C., ,115 St. Francois Xavier Street, or 319 St. Antoine St.,

NEW ATTRACTIONS
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GRAVEL 10 m &C-SIR mr
ROOFINC. 85 MONTR£At.

$5 tO $20 AU cl.l ~
of! ethpr c*x vtng or fcit la .ke moe ir .oy a f,
for o tie i hpir pr m»ceIiut.- ~ail the rime. th.t' ai
sillthing t»t. P t,~Ir f. 1-is ard l.cstates
t,,stx balt h e <'o. Atdtrf*s j.ST L& U.

North British & Mercantile!
INGURANCE COMPANY. i

No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,j

PIRE DEP;ARTMENT.
Insliran7ces Offeete8d on al casses of Risks.

LOSSES PROMi"ZLYt ÂD

LIF E D EPAÀR T ME NT.
1

ziueey pet cnt or Protte Dtwd.d amng oeg ci,0

O SMCDOUQALL gsud THOS. DÂVfliSOli.

WM. EWIN4G. INSPECTOR.
t; l >ORlPTSS ad P. R. FUUX

R. ' IMEU & Co.,

Qýi/s. Pair, /iCa/ors. 05pts. f Turpentine, e-c..
3 C.rm Exchance. t; St. J..tniSt.. 34"TX&At

DOMINION METAL WORKS,

(M-IAULZES A II&co

Piuimbers. E.qginerrs. Stearnfitters. Brass.
Copper c& Iron Work, &siligs c.

0>F>1Ce %Ni x Nc.1t.-TiclT

j:To 2 CRx.uo S-ýrsFr. Nio--r REALt

PLUMBER> STEAM & GAS FITTER,
BRASS & IRON FINISHEIR,

5,9 COIÇR EiG. >,;Ft COTIt rtS.,
MOXTrREAL-

.AU v.ewk poesmaily auperiaude&d, od xeruded -cilà
dcipai* un Lm eti rnoaab& £iern.

*V B Pucpozt pcu /L44 Baaîer Epnie kqi<on cu.

HNGLÂNfl, FRANGEI & BELGIUM.

The Treutrnnt and Mode of Cure.
How to use itsuccessfully7
With £lsfdv amic fatinty in 411 =je£ of deay cof t. 1

mm ýStcneiwr-. OkW$of r-i1l rar. iraÀýile, lowc
tpre , ic.cyLaçncir a&gou4icn . lun-

iar d4"Uiy. &au of strengLA, alplite, iiadit

p.uton, and fftndi~nl OiLJSenu frorm

raiou.t ebauvs. dEr., &C.

,W±tbout MedIiine.

lIE AIIMATES and RFVnIVES the fs11ioç fut!oiïns
of lit..and thug empa rwi;T and YuILIýiHVrItÀLITy
tote -EiPElll aod t>ZIc*I) UTÂTIi onsttuio~n, and
niY a>tin> bctel med,

THE FOUNTAIN 0F HEA-LTH.

THE L OCA L and MERVINE TREA TMEN T.
ltupeUttwuan md y-ia-ur Uto, heirvous I Item, and
pouaeua ikhiy - mlmtiaiprr7uhlion. lu inmeeon.
tblf aOttetiOna M dfODetitonsM PeW-.11 MaaU.at@cl mc0
tailé 11esasa of dbilty. ane-aneauI ixe. ;alidt-
ation cf1h. beart.tremblznK o! Eh. mc lenain uthe
bak, d&c., remmlting hon>o~e-aa urc- f bodly oi

Fai nu Pv ins ht,.a4iu, W"ih J'uuu»d and Dia-
rrams for ie.atcd4. pelit Fu, 25 ents.

îP1L014 Ç<iz U<vY.mTO I) M>PATMYSTEZ,

DII. HAYWARD. R.R, A, 14 York 8Incet.
l'ontmn ut ju, Loudiea, W.

For QalotocVide Medkta ji gUc."

"BKitKEIJ.t. 8cR . 161 -(inli. eo. IIfu a daty
t owe VIc yfoc tu cprem My >grot;iude frit ihegrent bere-
dt 1 bave darved b> taking ' Sotlon'a Camecî,iniic ill.'

tapidto y'our maei, bMr . el, Wýk,.1ay.for th.
!=cv-nmned Mills, for wînd in lbe ,tomarb, frum wlcu'h
1 *utfrood elcfliatlag paienfir a 1oi>rth of thief,harcp

ur-.d Deart> vern>n-clyjrari ',but witlhcot dptu
ing~ ~~ aanftci u j. Aft.'î taâldngIwo bottli cf y.uu

inlably W"s I ité Tctato..t n My ,-'usial gsimu (if
he.lth Çc.s giv btt ol lyfor 'tu* . biAtof

thode Who May tus b. aU=c. Iam, Rit, yc.urt
Uniz. lpxr AUL.ajt--'r" the jliropl4cUîn if 9 ui

ton> CÀNOXILF. Ic'Ih.4,U 1wi

EAD OFFICE, g &21, OORNHILL. LONDON,
l'NSIN lIANt) ANI, INVF.S*rli' cîvI-t 5Ai

CaPital, $12, 500,000. VNC'LLE VAVITA- tI, it5t.(t l.

BRAHCH OFFICE FOR EASTERN CANADA-UNION BUILDINGS, 43 ST. FRANGOIS-XAYIER ST,, M(INTREAL
PIRE DEPARTMENT. 1-n rmtiit mI)li e,.1tiianiNtorvanitilo i flue. -tnxMil

LIPE DEP.'E ',rns liieru1--ltctînî4IeOI ri.Sti%2'litt îeee<-to Sictihavitip lier.
toficro u vircîg."I o<c'n îr .'ent. eoflie I ' , " i tl.ui

l o- 9 5.ý'2&FRED. OOLE, t'ffh -Igilcfocr kN.ttdrcc V'erc.icici

Pi'oi~c± Insuram~ce Oo=pa.ny of Oe.nae,
11-7,AY>OL1'E 1OO1O n-

FIRE AND MARINE, Eioccr ccjar.eniltc. ~allOI"
MONTREA.L OFFICE: 160 ST. PETER STREET, GOR. NOTRE-DAME.

PIRE AND MARINE.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $4,OOOOOO,

Avallable Funds to meet CIaIms exceed Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars.
l-cure &Li t.'as-. i lti i.p-iunet l'cteut cni.krt t. -it, mil t-te pc,.

1  
lniIcicscl% . thc-e b.'iec

This .Cîn'tc ab, r- Itcre rlit ti is" ' e il en on mia fu ls n d I icl eancil(*arewma on k-lino &0 Vaiocmiilo, no

DIRECTORS :lh~~J.iS INi pLtcrr . .SNEE.Viitlri-s
ANDRhEW RQhIElTScN. J. IL TIltîtAt DFAU. I. A. ltctrx. *MtP,. IccilNTIS.l l.
W'.iP. KAY. M .M'1AK, AIfKVWlt>

llt.%Lî.çÂAî.Rit.ALFR'IED)I'YRIl retEct.ARit<<,tSî
MÀ,Â.r.c Metî IlEOKTtt.T('IAS <;. rc'R-riEt

BANKERS :-iiNi 7OF iTIEALA BANQU7E Icu l'Etl'tiN.

-Morsor-: s Effectuai Remedies.
Ar. S.1.it'y clevitîa ndcc!Irug,: t'cciptccuitiché, l.

j .c,~,t I i-oct li-c-l'l.-là

CH R DYNE h -f .. mh 'qiec1-ît II.

în , â u >3.t.lmAc*lT tcOklcdcl .

cci. Mii)r f tic CLic ri cil b>ciab 4cc &-, a

and pinHul.
Y lh ly r«oflni l t he Jtedietl jW'fo-sioni.t ,c< Vd.

y ompjiftus.1

C-fufcliy rked and! ihippedfl. re-rémade payable i.. ln a

THOMASMOSN&O.
t)IDLLI.STS A.VD JL'BOR.Itr ILL Tir£ î;zt T.r>.IiîTv

31, 33, & 124, Southampton Row, Russell Square, London.
WORKP>-lIORNBEV ANI> IOb!ERT(>'1

PURE CEEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINESJ

0 ir lf nform in 
cîc.c

Haw lat Choose a Good 4/a/ch "
l'rie 10 oilsà. Addrcw, cc. 2

1P .. . Bo , r I T- -. Ij

Slght is khe icatest Cem of Nature.
SÀL1VE '70= JUES 1

RESTORE YOUR S/Il T!

Ede 's Patent A merican Eye Liq&id.

%bdn.tccu muign.omt.cA bqectb. l'y pieip lin,.. mac!r

e,~cr tet>,.Rt iras icl" it it 8r77M-.i1j.ci'f'c-

&Di tl a> u y ar~.spofl paid, mme r'rlpt u
D"c.nfy. Sent rhebt mwAxur.. For gal- ),)- *il trat-eclm
doelt, and!ut lxe- oSi- oftht*,Cl.rytl"d f4tbiacIJ.r'

Cron o, cI.velmncl, <.
10-17-8-I I.

W &Mh W) ipuheccatpet boUl.., hbtt-o proci y h ic,- B.A . ING PO W D ERneas S... w<k, mi«->. ni?,, bc.i-hoIeilla. <pek.i l. iisb«eea ,cc al,nowrccd tWcIIin lheIln, mi.Andi 4 a

dIa-aj., o! the.cyafu.cut ina kW cIr.*Aîngo, Thoq-.(iMtii.i S(Et4'~
sanda <f frahiiulaa an Le 14et. i'4134 ca «^p--. -îe .. q(%ttly W., . nl'Aiiocly sIcII.a*1h, me,.

fflvelecp.i for 8i'tcu-ami1,an td jucigi.foir yoctif.Slt utcit
f ti!t oueeat vwîfndliq1fu r... erf wItnoré1ccii m nu, wu- f. Il- ued fr tiii ,.oil linîl. i f ltremal. iit1, l'it-

menu, aud ebltclr.o, aIl aici kuccwnini liruiaaham and 1 ra orî.i!iddle Cak. Ar'., c' mccia tenai In!ity
diotrit ; fmtaco tm haci I-'in luhccaitai.iteindlani e t' he Iul, ('r uddI'inclg.. &'.. mlli am. b hl..
boit na-dirai nmen <cf theday. N,t i.,?alighi.-atpotin inl ' cIecracicp u!,c Ifcc. 'n hplce

cLe 84t. ,1i1lu n te.aiI 1h id« and 21. VcL IPn,- 'ut
nsal ny by Jon c..-le, nuoraliVilla, ltirehboltTH O ' FIN

Ii i lrmingha. iSenltftr- hly lacet for 15li M 1 1TECO K' RIN

ITIT HAVItrF.NtiER.

$ 500 PVIR bONTII 'r170 IVF X"ME. IlSElT> i eIeb hontott oiin
M for Agenta, ccclllt ahirli walîl aeillf< $10 -,hcd t lc.1'y thre. îcnuw uf,rut.oil. oîlc

A..CAlE iW. 1). M1AI 7'.rnic. il iI.
ît-2-5-31. ~ 6I rlpPtreî."trqat 10-14 1-5. 1, t'lldt%. 4r'.

ROBERT MILJLER,

puhlishel, Book-hlnder, Manufactulinq and
WHOLESALE STATIONER,

lwtNiuIPýKtif'>

Wall Papors, Wlndow Shadoo n.îîd

SOHOOI. BOOKS,
397 Noicm I lt>e i: S-rîit-, Mirt

fxcelsioDo Yonr Own Printing
$ gI J'c*far raol ' , labels , ii;.IjiTBbIO $ <e. t rc. tîIarvç>zt " ori

iInaioie"tJ u thciJ'pfi ting slc

tt> ii.,ttmo for pamlcilir* Ju , 110"c

fue, n'i sudnaictnake cr .yfl

*ý ft$ý c. h.to tie Id ri
y&t). 3lerAdot. Cou"

BRIDAL GIFTS'
SAVAGE, LYMAN & CO.,

226 and 228 ST. :.AXES STREET.

Pl W<>4

îiW TOl MA}d tîýNEV IN WALL
Nir..-t !c .0th $10 Wwe nc... i'p, i Lt.-ri-

t'ampt>ic.a mall.4 t- ( '3il. &<' t51tl 4; t
t' i. lc 414-, lit e 1i f,

E. G. MWELLORy

285 NOTRE - DAM STREET,
liis s, taaiy au ht, it.c"cf-1- mn4.-e t.ct. f

Tl Ili ~~.ET

TO Bu P~1UND lxIcetrE DOXIWI0Of

LEA & PERRLN'S

WOROBSTERSHIRE SAUCE.
i)>:c1AIIEY> oIV C'>N<lii t

13 ST.> 111.

The o~1yOo& sa.uce.

at&rior ca.ysjr PerWp.

T>.. , ,9 cf bs -, at lrnltm nl arc mlo
Cc..lnnm halng ai...trelaXS r, tîli'ai îlete, lu f-

am u S iteu 1h.sictW kt h," lue om lt& t'

A SK FOR LEA &pERRIAIS SAUCE.
f.. tccu ht thir n ara upese tha t#ia»-<

wllh a sxtlfi gis Wcn.'-trmbiire %l.nm, . u R" lb he raliÏ-'

fft«I-c .a nd. ciPI. kiliP n t hm tltthoy- hoe rr>Icc
<la-jr &-r.n p.iidensl. ith p.cw..r .l i lf o e nf Sici l.k
stant r.c.'lccctt .g- inlci n cfixtwrr S ent i'va'
coi-.1,or alyu 11 tciiir u.lcicc. h l e> -lk'ithff'r riglil c-i.Y
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